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Part, te tfac of many for the gain of a few.—PoFi. 

COBBETT IN PARLIAMENT, 
tbiok that all spirited politicians, of whaterer party, should be 
to see II^^BBETT in Parliament, and should assist to get him 

^ ihere.^^^tlierc can be no doubt that he has a considerable body 
supporters in the country, or, as he calls them, “ disciples;*' and 

alooe forms a reason why he should be in the House of Commons, 
«r RepresentatiTe. Brides which, he is a man of great talent, 
d, ready, ingenious, forcible, and upon many subjects thoroughly 

•informed,—and would therefore be an acquisition to any political 
nblj in the world. Above all, he would represent the laboutt^ 
of society,—a class which may be said to have no Representative 

Parliament, though under a just system it would have many. 
Dg from that order himsMf, possessing the firmness and go(^ 

ii to look upon his sdf-procur^ elevation as his greatest merit, 
temper and education leading him to contemn mere gentilify, and 
egard no claims to superiority in life as valid but those of intellect, 
naturally makes common cause with Democracy against Aristo* 

, prides himself upon standing forward as the champion of the 
rers, and seeks reputation and influence in vindicating their title 
pect and independence. No public writer describes so feelingly 

so forcibly the actual condition of the poor, or does so much 
ce to theif rights and importance in the community. There are 
ady men in Parliament who think justly and humanely in regard 
the treatment of the mass of the people,’—who give theil 'best 
port to every measure tending to improve it. But there are none, 
suspect, who sympathize with them so entirely as William 

>s£TT does,7*who know /in detail their wants, their feelings, and 
*. way to deal with them, so well as be. Were be elected, he would 
ver allow the House to Jose sight qf the interests of ** the millionsj" 

every great question he would vigorously put forward their 
ts, and poiiii eut, with his peculiar dearoess and effect, bow ihev 
iW be touched Iw any proposed enactment. We are convinceo, 

S that he would 'enect no small good by beating down, with the 
[wni of reason and ridicule, a g^eat deal of Parliamentary cant 
nonsensical circumlocution, and by demolishing the genteel pre* 

ices upon which numberless extravagant itetns of expenditure are 
•ported. 
tmaj1m objected, that Cobbett's character is not such as to make 
adnussion into Parliament desirable. We answer,—first, that the 
•I of his character, whatever they may be—(and trc have not been 
ikward to expose t^ro)—would not affect his utility in the House of 
mwoitt, where he would have no influence except what was due to 
••gscity and gqpd sense; secondly, that whatever we may think of 

' •pd meanness of some of his writings, he cannot justly 
*** >®®oral man, being well known as exemplary and 

*aWc in all his domestic relations; thirdly, that it would be a 
*P”?**.*^*®^ ^ allow objections to an individual, on the score of 

his expatiation. • He coidd not venture, for instance, upon those 
fierce sallies which supply so much unction to his essays; “ privilege*^ 
would not tolerate his clenching an argument with a “ What say you 
to that, beast?” or “ There’s a stupid wretch!” addres^ to Hon. or 
Right Hon. Clentlemen. Besides, Mr Cobbbtt is neither deep nor 
enlarged in his viewrs as a politician: his intellectual vision is micro¬ 
scopic; he sees the object before him magnified, and makes much of 
all Its details; blit he sees nothing else at the same time; he wants 
comprehensiveness, and is consequently betrayed fr^uently into gross 
inconsistencies. Witness the extremes he has run into on both sides 
of almost every public question ; witness also his blind obstinacy re-, 
garding'such matters as the Usury Laws, the Navigation System, Free 
Trade, See. No man with bis impulsive temperament, and after such 
a vacillating career, can ht very formidable in the House: if he gave 
himself scope in hU speeches as he does in his writings, he would 
bring down an amount of retort and retaliation upon his head, wni<^ 
he could not stand sfaiost;—but, in fact, the consciousness of his 
numerous weak points would tame him down surprisingly. To take 
part in a debate, in which such speakers as BaouGgAMt CanmimOk 
Mackintosh,'^, 'are'concerned,'is 'quite a different thing, from 
writing away, with nobody to gains^ him, in a p^phlet; and* we* 
should not be surprised l» the restraint which this difference imposed 
upon biro, were to make the commencement of his Parliamentary 
career very flat indeed. • We know that cleverer men than he,—of 
whom much .was anticipated when in the House, have grievou^y dii^ 
appointed expectationf fonnded upon their writings and^electioneer- 
ing spee^es; and hit'long habit of weekly essay-writing ‘would 
certainly not roake hioi-an exception to the rule. However,* he has. 
talent enough to malke the debates more amusipgt and morie useftil 
too; and it will thekeftire be worth the while of the readers of those, 
debates to put down'^eir contributions towards bujriogthim a, 
borough. -For our ports, if we were in the plaoe^f Messrs CAiiirrvG 
and Huskisson, we would open to him one of the Tresonry bye- 
paths to the di^i^ of M.P’., if it were only’to show hhw liHle ^ 
reared his threatened effbrts in Parliametit, and how oerlainW a poli-i 
fical writer is Steered in the opinion of the adiniren of hts w^ly 
sheet, by exhibiting in an arena where he contends with many fflen rif 
great and various taleids. 

UNITED PARLIAMENT. 
> HOUSE OF LORDS. , 

Petitions were presented against the Com Laws, for the Abolition of 
Slavery, and against the admiszioo of Foreign Silk and Gloves. 

TUK CUBIUgCY—OEMEBAL DISTRESS, &C. 
Lord Liverpool entered upon various^ details reacting the mea-. 

sores proposed by Ministers for the alleviation of the dlstrese so (rensrally 
prevailing,—>vtx. the rtgulatton of the Banking System, and the with-, 
drawsi of the Small Nqtas* In the course of liis speech he gave it as his 
decided opinion, that thf present distresses had been principally ooca-, 
siooed by the extravagant speculations which bad been entered upon 
last year—the Foraign Loans, Mining Associations, Joint-Stock Com¬ 
panies, &o. together with the over-trading, which had extended its^If^' 
into all the bmncliea of legiliouite and ordinary trade—to eoorouHia 

ooitoo-wool (320,000 DSgs^, indigo, timber, silk, wine, tallow, Ac.—in^ 
fact, to every article withtn the reach of speculation—a course which * 
could only lead to the consequenoea they were now witnessing. These 
Speculations did not flow exclusively from the state of the currency« 
but they never could have reached the height they had but for the 
paper issues. Belli esuses bad operated. 7%e speculations in tr^o ' 

into every branch of trade had been the loginning, but it could not 
have been so extensive if it had not been aided by ^ilfe cnrrency. 
—The remedy for the evil, in his Lordship's opinion, was tCYA** 
the small notes, to substitute a metalllo currency, and to plaoa thcH>itik« 
ing system on a better foundation. As the mesHiitiB stood new, no new 
notes were to be stamped | and from April the droulation of one » 
and two pound notea was to hs discontinued. ^ In this respect the Bank * 
of E^ngland mhis to he plaosd on tbs same footing as country banks. But 
it was desirable that me eniall notes of the Bank of England abould be • 
withdrawn gradually, and therefore Ike Bmk wars to beat liberfy to Utm 
lu-pamnd natae tilt Octabar, efler whlek ne ^nea of small notea were to 
be made I and those almedy hi ciKidetlon were to be recalled at the end 
of three years. It was quite gleir tket ' the iMes of smell notes should 
be put on the same foiling, qtt nl ikn ettt# time, both in En 
InudendMnocU luelnodibut 
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thoocbi that thmo two yemn would not be necc««ry. Witfl rwpcdf fh«y oaffb* “»’» ^ ^ »• »P«cdiIy at possible, in order to putd.,^ 
to sSiCland, he should propose, that the Banks there should cease sump- ,i,e dangT^rous reports to generally circulated, and to quiet the public nia^ 
ing their notes about the same period that the not« of tfie Bank of Eng- He likewM thought that the question respecting the establUhoiewrf, 
land disoootinoed their circulation. doable standard of silver and gold deterred consideration. Part, beuJ 

A debaU arose. Lord LaooaaoALB was of opinieo that the proposed of the silrer coin of Ihb counlry consisted of fire shilling pieces, tnd^ 
moasures would augment rather than lessen the general distresses. was ceruinly the best coin. He bad nerer known that one of then 

Lord thought that the distreao arose rather from want of counterfeit, the cauae wts, tha difl^ulty of imiutiog their txeciub 
ooufidauce than want of money, and that Government had not acted dis- difficulty was caused bjr the inscription, which was made in n'i^ 
oreetly in sending the Bank into the market to purchase tflOOfiOQl. of inters on the outside of the rim. He sUted tbe fact, tod.asked frkjt 
Exchequer Bills, which would serve to aid instead of to depress the ^oold not be proper to adopt this safe plan of coinage, so free as lieb 
spirit of speculation. It was siso his opinion, that the Bank had been o,cQiioned it to he from the power of forgery ? He would also recotuat^ 
tne orimnal cause of all the distress by their large pupcr issues: but he that the tender in silrer should be iaereased to 4(Xs.or bl, T'bis plsB,b 
cordisiTy approved of ihs sseasurso now proposed by Oovemroent. calculated, would produce a great circulation through the country, v|L 

Lord Bbxlbt gave it as his optniou that iha propossd measures would oiucb required, 
put everything on a solid foundation. Mr C. G«ant said, be was glad to hear the objectieu raised ntb 

LMd ELLBauououuu, though be differed in some m^cts as to the time than the principle of the measures ; but were bos^ 
proposed measures, yst on tbs.wbols tb^^t they would do go<^. to look their difficulties boldly in the face, and to prorWe a remedfb 

The fiiM bill, that respecting the Bank System, was then ordered to which the country, in his judgment, was folly able to do. 
be oommittad on Monday. gj^. jouj, Nswpokt was of opinion, that the present was the rery bgl 

urirrov remove the small notes,—the orer-issue of which had dooc so bii4 
HUU8E Up UUWfWUWa. harm,—from circulation, when so Urge a portion of them had becsew 

Monaajf, Feb, 13. verted into specie; and the object should be, not to allow them to growq 
8LAVEBT ~~€ORN LAWS, &C. agaia. (^Heur 

Petitions were presented from various parts of the eonntry, praying for Alderman Hbygatb complained of the conduct of Gorerameots 
Ihc mitigatioB and gradual abolitioii of Slavery in our West Indian Colo- withdrawing small notes aud refusing the stamping of others for the perid 
uies Petitions were likewise presented,—some praying for a revision, and t© which the limitation was to extend, and ridiculed the writers oa tk 
ethers for the abolition of the Com Laws.—On the presanUtioa of that 
iroHi Nettingham, 

Mr BincH said, he eoiacided in the sentiments eonUined in the petition. 
The censeqnenees of the present system were dreadful. Skilful mecha- 
ules, wha formerly were able to maiatain their families in a comfortable 
■raaner, were low reduced so low as to be obliged to work in the roads for 
ane shilling n dny. Their distress wss properly ascribed to the operation 
of tha Cora Laws« It bad been said, that the manufacturers did not wish 
to bava any alteration made in the Corn Laws, mnch less that they should 
he repealed. Those that said so had only to cast their eyes over the peti- 

subject of currency» whose opinions he described as good for notliin^, f 
Ministers carried the measure before the Honse, they would find iboelj 
that their situations would not be so comfortable as they bad been. TW 
late calamities bad been attributed to the circulation of small notes; bstl 
was not likqly they had done all the mischief, as at former periods of ^ 
calamity, in 1793 and 1797, small notes were not in circulation, aid tbtis 
fore commercial distress might exist from other causes. It was very vd, 
when the country got into a scrape, to lay,the blame upon any trumpif 
thing, or npoif any undefended body of persons, (//ear, hear!) hi 
was aware that few persons entertained opinions similar to bis ova¬ 

tions they bad already receired from London and other great towns of the (Ixtughtety and cries <\f “ Aear.'”J—but he was firmly persuaded tbaten 
kingdM. If there was not a tolerable harrest, the prospect to the poor gre*t cause of the recent distress was the imperfect nature of the Ml 
was as had as h was ia 1818. It was tH8le partial laws, and the weight iptroJoeed by Mr Peel.—This country was full of artificial systesu, ad 
of taxes srlth which they were bortheaed, which had reduced the working 
alasSes to their present dfstress^Mr P. Mooni presented n petition from 
tbo IVenvors nod otbtr persons employed in the Ribbon Tmde, in-Coven¬ 
try, ngaiast tho importation of foreign silks. The Hon. Memhor said, the 
qnesiioo Involved in that snbjeci won simply whether or not Ministers 

would be torn to pieces by ths theories upon which Ministers seenedds- 
posed to proceed. Free trade might be a very fine thing between can- 
tries newly founded, or where there was something like reciprocity; Mt 
this country had nothing in common with others, and that trading vkid 

qnosUoo Involved in tnnt snbjeci wsn simply whether or not Ministers profitable to the latter must be ruinous to the foroaer. At all erem 
Bic^ that the peopla of Eoglaad should be starved I—These petitions necessary to begin with that which constituted iha malntsasncsd 
wove ail ordered to lie upon the table. '■ ll,^ people,_the Corn Trade,—and yet he was firmly of opinion, that it 

TUX CUXXXMCT—COUMTXT BAKES—PBOMISSORY VOTES ACT. 
The order of tbo day, that the House do resol re itself into a Cammittee 

qf the whole Honse upon the Bank Charter and Promissory Notes Acts 
beW mad,—it was mored, that the Speaker do now leavn the chair. 

Tm raotiqo was opposed by Sir Joui WaorrxsLXY. He objected to 
the proposed mrasuro« on the ground tbnt the country bankers bad not 
produced the erils which it was wished to remedy—that those evils arose 
from an extravagant spocolalioo, which the country bankers had dis- 
onnraged—that IIm eonotry bankers had as good a right to issue small notes 
till 1KI3, as the Bank of ^gland to onjoy its charter till that period, the 
ooa ertni beiag doelarod oo-oxleasiro with the other hy act of Parliament 
—that tha new chartered Compaaiec would aeror bo ostsbiished ; and 
etna though thov were, would offer no better seenrity to the public than 
tha existing baniiag firms, which had heen of great service to tbo natioo 
in stimulating Implement and nasiallog industry. 

Mr Aldermnn TboMvnoK taok noswiy thn samn line of nrgnment, con¬ 
tending that the enuntry carrency was aot the eaimt of our commercial em- 
hamssroents—that the small notes wore necessary far oountry payments— 
and that they canid act bn entirely and suddenly withdrawn from cirouln- 
tfen without cftniing snffSiring or aggmmting the existing distress. 

Mr Lncurria Mpported dm mniiMrs to nholish the small notes, but ex- 
ptotod no ndrnntagn fmm that othar part of the plan for rendering the 
connUrv enrmney mom saenm. The aonisqoeoco of their establishment 
wnold he an excess of enrmaav—a deoraeintioa and boakranicr. If ik* I 
conaurv cnrmacy mam seenm. The eonaaqueoco of their establishment 
wnold ha aa exooas of enrraang—n deprociatioa and bankruptcy. If the 
Hcolch banks bad alsmya ramaiood staMe, and iarariably yielded aecom- 

without failure, they must haro owed tbeir success to the charac- 
Mr of peopla rather than to tbo aatum of thoir business or the wisdom 
of thoir muaugemeut. *1^ spirit of udreature wus not so wild, nor the 
wnnlth nf tbo •• slimululing, iu that pnrt of the fslund ns io this. 

Mr TaoiiAa Wiiaox could see uo resMdy iu uu interference with the 
•Inloofthn enrrency, which Interference bud produced, was producing, 
usd would prudnue greuter erilu. The reui cn»se of our distress wus orer- 
t^iuf ound ihn only remedy was to ho fouud io that restoration of coufi- 

«hlah Iho pmpoapd snonsorcs had no tendency to produce. He eon- 
curmd wMb Mr Baxinn ia thtakiag that eilver as well as gg|d should he 
■-MaUfjl landtrj ••d was faronrablo to the idea of requiring from 
eoMtry hnwfvs seenrity for thoir small aoloa. 

JOi* ImiTii agfeod with Miaiaters in ibt evils of the small note 
*fy**** Witved, bowevtv, that theae suiall notes were ooe of the 
Cham mmtrn nf ndvnuago to Uio aonoiry hankers, and bsd even known 
iintaaoni OT^atlimsB htaonriag baakepa, that they might pay tbeir own 
^**?^***‘ ^ n^ hnwnoer, think that Ihit was a proper time for in* 
ItMMfiBgMMfnxlMillMpincni^lhoqg^ •• they knd 1^ iairodnccdi 

the people,—the Corn Trade,—and yet he was firmly of opioioo, tSal I 
would not be advisable to alter the Corn Lawn in the present stats $f da 
country t The immediate oouaequeoce wouUl be, that the poor iaah 
would be thrown out of cultivation, and a great portion of the tiUers vosk 
lose tbeir employment. 

Mr PiKL said, that he was fully satisfied of the imperative neccsiitjd 
the measures now proposed for adoption. The currency of the kingdrs 
must be put upon a solid foundation, and they should set about the wsrk 
immediately, for the present banking system was productive of grtS 
misery, and a new one was absolutsly necessary for the general weihrt. 
In 1793, when so many failures took place, there were not three bsslrd 
country banks in the kingdom ; and at present the number is not Icm\M 
eight hundred,—a strong admission that the system, had ns it is, nut 
fair way of increase. The Hon. Member for Staffordshire had saiddu 
the present distress is not to he imputed to country hookers; that im( 
issues do not produce speculation, but are produced by it; that they hay 
u natural tendency to increuse as prices rise. Mr P. maintained thstihiii 
the naturul consequence of the system, was ooe of those many efiltKt^l 
to be deprecated. As the prices decrease, so will the issues of someth 
diminished. It is thus that the system stimulates the nation, wbfoit* 
already in a state of over-excitement, instead of acting as u cooling Sf^fh* 
cation to calm its delirium ; and, on the other hand, it adds to its weshn^ 
when it is already in a state of languor, instead of presenting u stimalssM* 
recruit its energies, and renovate its strength. Contrary to those bessiiid 

I principles of mechnoics, which in a complicated system of machinery 
I the contraction of one part correspond so exactly with tbn expassie** 
another, that the engine works easily without aivy danger of the whrdi 
being broken. But heiv, in the system of banking, when you wasi 
part to eofitraot it immediately expands; when you want uootber tosxpsM 
at immediately contracts ; and the conaequeuce is, that the wbols 
of your bunking muchiuery is shivered io atoms, and Ibn disjointed (tK" 
ments left in ruin and confusion. His opinion was, that the preseat ^ 
tress did not spring from one but from many causes,—all, however, ary^ 
out of the original erroneous system. The makiog silver a le^l 
was an impoitaot measure, but it would not afford present relief- ^ 
number of bonk failures during the Inte panie ainounted to 76, and, 
such a series of insolvencies, could the system be deemed n wise e^ 
During nil these bnnkruptciet, only one had (»ecufred in Bcollund, ^ 
then 14s. were pnid iu the poond. Was not this a strong pcn*f 
solidity of the Scotch system } and ought not our own lo he broagh***J| 
reoemblnneo of sneh an exoeiient model» Tbo po^uer efasan xnere 
iajurioutty affected hy the small note system^bo) Vlit 
nxahalion and hy iu fall; aud bo saw no remedy f--# 
hy X rctxra to x metollie cxrrexfy, hyr which xlowc 
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B ■<!*pr<>i(T11M wolild be renuired to About »ix millioni of »o»ereignii would be required to 
Since 1819, twenty-fire roilliont of sovereigns 

Mint, and if eight millions has been withdrawn, there 
~ itpone the measure, as some wished, 

luspicioii, confusion, and nucertainty j 
r a most unwise proceeding. (Hear, 

and should either be at once adopted 
was flowing into the country, the oppor- 

iboVid nJt be allowed to pass, for it could be carried with less 
--j il could in a time of prosperity with the country 

mkers. If they now hesitated, the measure must be abandoned as one 
tterly impracticable and hopeless. (Cheers.) 
Mr Atwood denied that the small notes of the country bankers had 

tssed the distress*, it bad been caused by the system pursued by Govern- 
tnU ia increasing the circulation of Bauk of England notes in 1823. It 
as Dot to be imagined a country like this could be ufiTected by the with- 
awal of five millions. The precious metals were always to be had. 
ut while gold was kept at the preseat price of 3/. 17s. 10|d. per ounce, 
) sufficient quantity could be obtained;, nor could'it be obtained at a 
wer rate, unless the commodities for which it was exchanged were lower 
proportion. (Hear, hear!) When wheat was lowered to 4^. a bushel. 

eirculation 
bpisce the small notes. 
^ issued from the f 
P remained seventeen 
Uid have the effect of 
id be, in bis judgment, altogethe 
Lflr') The question was now ripe, 
r,b».doo»d. (fff" '), A» fojd w« 
liity i- 
^nediate pressure 
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BMwtart wo«ld be ihe ibrowisf half a nillioa of people iato <*****’**^f®J 
Fraace and Swiuerlaad woold heal a« ia the oiaBafaclare of Silk. With 
•caDoaij an ibe part of tbe Goferoaieot, aad forbearaace on that of ihe 
poopte, in relietlai^ the debt by •acrifice* ibat all would 1^ williaj^ to 
■Mke^ tbe pretcat •ytlea aiifbt proceed ialwfact^ly, oatil a 
'opportaoity aroee for a ebaofe, which be would adftse tbe House it bad 
Wtter let alone at preeeat. 

Mr F. GaiaPBLL ebeerred, that, ae a practical san, be would assert 
tbat tbe pfeeeat was aot only a uMosurc that could be adopted with safety, 
iMt it was oae without which no safety could be looked for. He Had had 
"iWiDiauarilfftTt with all parties ia the City, and not one niaa with whom he 
ImM eeaversed thoufht otherwise than that the one aad two pound notes 
bad caused the pressure. (Htar !J 

Mr BaooouAM differed with his Hob. Friend (Mr Baring) as to-the 
*i|nrstiea af time,'—>which was the only one between theai. The small 
'^jMsCfs did aot cause the over-trading or originate the mischief; but when 
the mischief had arisen, it was then very materially agg^vated by the 
small ootcs. Rons were accordingly made. When fear strikes the minds 

"of the holders of notes, the persons rushing in were not tbe holders of 
'large notes, but those persons who had saved ap small sums. In this way 
'the calamitv is increased. The coosequence is to diminish the cnnBdence 
j. . • r . ■ # .i ■ .1 _I__ 

'aotes; which displacing of small notes is as completely accomplished as 
,by the fall execution of this measure. ,The mischief has been felt; and 
the question was, shall we go back, or take such, measures as may guard 
ngah^ a recarrence of the evil ? Does nay man entertain a shadiow of a 

'doubt, that if this measure is aot accomplished now, it ever will ? His 
*f1®t** Friend would aot say when. He bad hinted something alniut a 
jear, but this measare gives more time than even that. His Hon. Friend 
aad othavs foretold evil as likely to result from the measure, bot they did^ 

condeacead to show how. It was a truth which be could not resist, 
tiyit when there was a paper currency convertible at will into a gold, and 
a guH currency at tbe same time, gold would soon disappear from the cir- 
ernatiou. If they were to yield to the present request for delay, when the 
.time comes which had been conceded, if it prove to be a season of diffi- 
culfy, they would say, this is not the time, wait yet a little longer till the 
pfUaCat storm blows over ; this is not tbe time for chan^^ or innovation, 
du aot Inlerrupt the course of things by speculative theories till the present 
danger is past. ’ If it be a time of prosperity, why then they will be told 
io ** leave well alone ;** they will ^ reminded of that cordial virtue of 
their aUoestorS"' the ouiet contentment under all abuses, the ** leaving 
mell alone**—they will be told they may, perhaps, belter themselves a 
IJtUe, to bo‘ sure, but they may be much worse, and they should know 
when they are irdl off. la short, they would find tbat no alteration could 
ever'be brought about by their consent. There might, it is true, he some 
urguaMBl adduced against those who now wished to put an end to the 
aysfem of small notes, if they were beginning to displace them at this 
momeui: but the ground for tbat argument no longer exists. Few, if 
nay, of the banks which woold be affected, had nay paper of this decrip* 
tWa in circulation. No country could have a sound and wholesome circu- 
latidg medium from a paper currency, deprived of gold and silver, because 
these preeteus metals seemed to W designed for such a purpose, from 
their iatriasic value ; but be proposed gold as a standard, because it was 
leas eaeily procured, and was not so subject, as silver, to ductualion in 
▼aloe. Taey should be prepared to do all in tbeir power to benrdt the 
■wvitorieus sufferers in every part of the country, after all they had re* 
neatly eadured, and were still enduring. All they could offer them will 
W, not a vaia preteace to remedy their injuries or tbeir afflictions, but a 
ituady and invariable currency to boy and to sell—a currency which may 
davu tnem a renewal of those risks aad those disasters from which they 
huTU laiclv, ia seme districts of the country, suffered miseries, compared 
widi vhira the very lowest rate of wages that could be accorded was as 
Rethlng, iaasmneb as the one was only a diminution of pro6t, while tbe 
Wthev became a lelal aad irretrievable lose, attended by calamities loo me- 
lanebely te be dwell upon without the most sensible pain. Aear, 
Aeur/^ As he believed a stale of suspense to be tbe very worst in which 
IIm ceuutry could be left, as to the question before them, he, for one, 
would give a cordial vote for the immediate production of the bill. 
fUWfkw!) 

MrBecrutary Cavvixo hoped that although it was a division upon such 
% mere amtter of farm as the Speaker leaving tbe ebair, yet they would 
Allow It te decide the questioa itself. 

Tbe House then divided epeo Mr Baring's amend meat—A yee, 39— 
bieua, Stt—Majority, IS3. The House then went iato a Committee. 
Upon Ibe Keaolutioa beiag read 

' Mr Hoouoa GcaaiT ebeerved, that if Government destroyed all the 
eouniry beakers* nelea, aad, at tbe same time slopped Ihe issue of one 
pound oolea from Ibe Bank ef F.nglaad, they would leave the country in a 
y destitutiou, ef which they could ooi have any adequate concep* 
w*. He would therefore move, as an ameadmeat, to leave out tbe words 
•• Bank ef Eaglnad.'* 

Ufua the qpeetiee beiog put, 

Thu (^ucaixoa ef the ExcaiQcia said, that, considering the small 
•• country, be could not, 

*^*^**i^ fhe small aotes af Ihe Baak ef Eaglaad poseemed 
■ate imrlty, Yrrausi they were mere easilv watched, ceaaeui for a 

g?*******!r VJ««« il ...M W . Ttr, 
Williiiptfltdi^mdtfmibqifflt. (Om!) Rwachti 

intention to carry the principle into full effect, both in Scotland and 
Ireland, and the only grounds for making any variation depended spii 
tbe questioa of time. 

Mr Homb said, he rose to protest against being supposed to agree vig 
the principle which bad that night been adopted. He tbonght pipt, 
conrertible into gold, as by law, under Mr Peers bill, tbe very best kid 
of currency. 

Mr Hcdsox Goritbt said, that had it not been for tbe issues of tbe »bn 
pound notes by the Bank of Eogland at tbe time that they took place, 
the recent calamity that befel tbe country would have been greatly ap 
gravaled. 

The House then divided—For tbe Amendment, 7—Against it, 6<U 
Majority against tbe Amendment, 59.—Adjourned at half-past two o'clock 

Tuesdayf Feb. 14. 
Lord Jouw RcasBLL gave notice, that he should on tbe 2ad of Msrel 

move for leave to bring in a bill for the better prevention of Bribery aal 
Corruption in teUiroing Members to serve in Parliament. 

Mr Ellicb presented a petition from Coventry, signed by several Maas, 
fseturers engaged in the Ribbon-trade, who employed 24,000 workuei, 
stating the apprehensions they entertained from the competition into whick 
they would be forced with the French and Swiss trade aext July, ontki 
admission of the foreign article. Mr Ellice agreed in opinion with tk« 
manufacturers, tbat if tbe Governuient persevered in tbeir inteDtioM,ti»c 
home trade most necessarily decay. He gave notice, that ontbetU 
lost, be should move for a Select Committee, to examine and report ipoi 
the snbject.—The petition was laid on the table. 

Mr R. Gobdon presented a petition from several bankers, merchina, 
lawyers, manufacturers and yeomen,—who all, he said, thought tka 
Ministers were wrong in the course they were adopting in regard to Iki 
Currency,—praying that they would relinquish their present measures. 

Sir Thos. Lethbridge differed with tbe Petitioners. The ptaie, ks 
said, had passed away ; it was the duty of Government to place tbe Cv* 
rency on a proper footing ; and the present measures would lend to loner 
prices and secure to the poor mao the full produce of his industry in s eas 
tbat could not be depreciated. 

After some conversotion, in which Mr Home g^ve it as his opioiao ika 
tbe mercantile navy of England was rapidly declining,* owing to the ia* 
pediments thrown in tbe way of sliip->buildert, by the heavy duties laid a 
all tbe materials they used,—leave was given to bring in a bHl to ctrry 
into effect Treaties of Commerce entered into with certain coustriaW 
South America. 

THE CURRENCY—COUNTRY NOTES, ficC. 

On the question of bringing up the Report of the Committee aatU 
Bsnk Charter and Promissory Notes Acts,— 

Mr CALCBArr gave it as.bis opinion that the Legislature were piw 
ceediog in a most imprudent and precipitate maoner. He contended tkst, 
notwithstanding last night*s majority, the general sense of the House VM 
against tbe plan. Though be beliered tbat the distress bad arista fna 
the Bank, the babbles, and the over-trading, a grave iaquiry sboold ks 
instituted on the subject before any measures were adopted. 

Mr H. Gorbbv contended that'the six millions of country bankerf 
notes which would be withdrawn from circulation, ought to be rappliedkf 
the small notes of the Bank of England, and that it would not be postibk 
to return to a metallic currency until tbe Ministers wholly chengsd thsir 
present system of policy ; and that to attempt it before this sbeald k 
done, would cause a staod-still orer tbe country, and plnoga U lots i 
most dreadful sitoatiou. 

Mr Ellicb said, tbat instead of delaying the present measare, it wsiM 
be reg^tted tbat it bad not been carried into effect in 1815 or 1816. it 
his opinion, the present distress was in; a great measare owing to then* 
dnetion of interest, and the increase "of foreign loans—be recollecltd 
Colombian loans, Mexican loans, Chile loans—in short, we had scotlk 
greatest part of our metallic currency to foreign countries. He did sB 
ascribe much effect to tbe domestic bubbles for although one iodiridsd 
might hare cheated another or a thousand other indiriduals io these trssi* 
actions, still tbe money bad not gone out of tbe countiy : therefore he ess* 
ceired it was a mistake to imagine that these had been the caose of *k {>anic. Were we to go on in this way without attempting a cure ? 
lad DOW an immense quantity of gold in the country ; if they delayed tk 

jMssing of this resolnfioa, this gold would be speedily conveyed sbro^ 
They were come to such a past, that they mast decide either uooa g***f 
on with this system, which had brought the country to the brink of roisi 
or upon ending it now and for ever. Now it was his opinion, that if 
there was a moment in which we could grapple with this system, il ^ 
now. He thought that the resolution ought tu be agreed to in folo, se*^ 
that a uieiailic currency waa the only way to save the country from ik 
flucluatioDs by which it had been viaiied. They were in the habit • 
talking a great deal about Free Trada ; but how it could axist in a eoa»*7 , 
with auch fluctuations, he did not know. At ona time the issaet writ 
abundant. Tbe consequence was, tbe price of provisions rose, aad I 
wages. Then came a contraction, and down fell tbe prices ; the P*®rj! 
were thrown out of employmeut, and were often ebeated by the wsM • 
mdveaey of the paper whiqk they held. We bad aow got the silk 
apoa our haads ; aad whatever hopes he bad oace eatertaiaed as ta^ 
saoaets of the aseasure propoved in tbe last sessioa, he hod now ahasd**^ 
■•fl ^ ^Ra coovioeed ihatGovemmeat must nbondoo them oatil hieod ca*J 

to the auiBU fact urea at thesamepriceatwbicb it could ba prac®^ 
1b oilitr cfvatnea. UatUMCMBcasart 
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THE EXAMINER 
thanki to Miniitfrs for the.candncC they had panacd, and to reqiicat that 
they would perserere in the liberal line of policy they had adapted, aoU 
withstanding the gloomy apprehensions which some gentlemen seemed ta 
entertain. 
. Mr Alderman Hbygatb said that everyftody out of doors differed fram 
Ministers; and those who spoke plainly, did not scruple to say that we 
were to be sacrificed to a cold*blooded theory. (Hw !J Excepting oaly 
the members of the Political Economy Club, there were no persons to he 
found who approred of Ministers on this occasion. Everybody else bet 
lieved that the country was on theeve of a convulsion, and that the measnrea 
proposed were calculated to aggravate and hasten it! , 

Mr Hcmb, on the contrarv, contended that the conduct of Minister^ in 
regard to the freedom of trade, had given the country general aatisfaction s 
with respect to the present plans of Government, be thought tbev were 
ill timed, though he admitted that Ministers ^were placed in, a difficult 
positition. » 

Mr Alderman Wood was of opinion that Government bad better let mat* 
ters go on as they were. An issue of Exchequer Bills would do no good. , 

Mr Attwood contended that the Bank were bound at the jprqseoC mo* 
ment to carry into the market all Exchequer bills and other Government 
securities in their possession, and sell them at whatever price they would 
bring, and with the produce to afford assistance to merchants by discount* 
ing their bills or lending them money on security. 

Mr Pbarsb obsersed, that within these six weeks the Bank had, in the 
most unlimited manner, assisted in relieving the distresses of the country. 
(Hear, hear!) At the present moment, the discount of merchants* paper 
was going on to the utmost possible extent. But all the assistance which 
could be afforded was not sufficient to meet the public difficulties. There 
was a class of merchants possessing great prmrty, who yet were nothin » 
situation to present bills to be discounted. To this clasa accommoidattoa 
might be granted in the best manner, as had been- done on former occa* 
sions. If commissioners were authorized to issue Exchequer bills to tha 
amount of 5,000,000/., the measure would have the effect of restoring con* 
6deoce throughout the country {Hear, hear !) So effectually^ indeed, did 
he think the measure would tend to the restoration of confidence, that h« 
was opinion the commissioners would not find it necessary to issue morp 
than half the amount of bills placed at tbeir disposal, and that half never 
would find its way into the Bank, but would be taken up by parties who 
now kept their money locked up. {Hear, hear!) , , i 

Mr W. Smith thought that Government might advance money upon 
goods without the danger of encouraging speculation. As the distress^ waa 
general, some means of relieving it should be immediately adopted, {^fear!)^ 

Mr Hvskissor remarked, that if we once taught the extravagant trader 
and the speculator, that whenever they embarked in rash'schemes they 
might always expect to obtain in aid Government, it was as rnneb calcu* 
lated to eneourage specnlation as the Poor Laws were calculated to encou¬ 
rage vagrancy and to discourage honest industry. But if the Bank liaa 
the means, and would issue, until relief be felt by the public, ao addUiooal 
quantity of paper, he (Mr Huskisson) thought it might be done with*per« 
feet safety, under the arrangements made between the Bank and thu 
Treasury. 

Mr Elmcb observed, that the distress was going through the country; 
and unless Ministers adopted some steps the country would be in a state of 
bankruptcy. There was a material difference between the Bank adfane* 
ing money on Government Exchequer bills, and on'the bills of merebaats* 
It was to be feared 'that paftiea had noji Exchequer bills to carry to tha 
market; and there was no disposition in the commereihl'-wwv|d4a>laB^ 
credit. Credit had now become as valuable as property ; and no persoo, 
could be found who would readily lend it. He was of opinion that iho 
relief afforded to merchants should not be by advances on goods. Soma 
relief, however, should be afforded, and the mere announcement of tha 
intention to give relief would do half the good. If we looked at ihe’stata 
of the manufacturing towns, their condition was deplorable. Wboooald 
now pay their workmen ? But verv few ; and those who were onabla’lo paj 
their labourers were of course obliged to discharge them. * 

The Report was then brought op and read, as follows It is tha 
opinion of this Committee, that the notes of the Bank of England and of 

I provincial banks, under the value of five pounds, which shall have beea 

to talk about the establishment of ihie a coesnmmation, it eras 
Free Trade. The eo^ewy 
are higher prices wiUi the 

woald not ask the Lnai . . • i 
after this resolution was passed, because he was convinced that the 

ffsetef it would be to make the Corn Laws repeal themselves. 
MrT Wilson observed, that the mercantile distress was rapidly in* 

rMflor ssd be begged to ask, with a view to allay the ferment in the 
^/world, whether, as a change bad occurred in the flattering picture 
ihieh Miowtsrs bad themselves drawn of the Prosperity of the Country,— 
rhetber Government would afford any relief to the mercantile commn* 
lily ) When a man who was ready to deposit 100,000/. worth of goods 

for a loan of 50,000/. to preserve himself from being involved in 
Bis he was entitled to receive tbe protection which he asked, if not for 
li, own sake, at least for the sake of his clerks, of bis connexions, of bis 
orrespondenls, of.bis bills, which, if they were protested, would be sent 
•ck to Glasgow, to Liverpool, and elsewhere, and create misery wherever 
hey went. There never was a crisis which more imperatively demanded 
rom the Government the extension of some aid. He asked for no paper 
elief; be wanted relief for solid property. When a man came forward 
rkh such property, and asked for h loan, not greater in amount than a half 
r a quarter of the value of what be deposited, surely be was wohh saving, 
a4 deserved the relief for which he prayed. 
Tbe Chancbllor of the Excubqdbr replied, that in cases of this de- 

eriptioa, Ministers were placed in a painful situation.. They were sur* 
seeded by scenes of distress, and they were told that it was their duty to 

appeared to him at once so effectual as the advance of Exchequ'er Bills, 
it was clear that commercial men could not make anything like adequate 
Mvsnees. Tbe labouring class must, therefore, inevitably be deprived 
•f caployment, and the landed interest most suffer from the decreased con-^ 
wnption which would ensie. Nothing but tbe help of Government could 
^vsDt this : if they did not step forward, the rents could not be paid, and 
before the end of the year the whole country, from one end to the other, 
Must be reduced to a condition of the most disastrous kind. 

_ Sir H. Parrbll said he was disposed to attribute to the conduct of the 
_ -j which now prevailed, and he thought that 

ore any thing effectual could be done to remedy it for the present, and 

b *** '^“^*^*'*®* future, tbe exolnsive privileges enjoyed 
bfslmr be done away. He.could not refrain from expressing 

general distress. Mr Tooke stated, that in some 
* ^®P®rty had been sold at a loss of 30 per cent, owing to the 

»*®«JMtyiheowRerwas i. * ' " .* - 
preluded him from doing 
bisi tbat instances had ooi 
etreeiMr 

,^^f"ef of tbe distress, three measures should be adopted—viz. the 
privileges enjoyed by the Bank of England ; 

provincial banks, under the value of five 
stamped, and were in circulation on the 5tk of February 1896, should ba* 
allowed to circulate until the 5th of April 1899, and no longer.** 

Mr H. Gdrnbt moved an amendment, that tbe words « tht notes of 
tbe Bank of England** be omitted. 

Mr E. WoDBHOusB was fully prepared to give bis support to Hlinisttre 
on this question, although be believed they had taken a contracted f iew of 
the embarrassments of tbe eountry. , * 

The Gallery was then cleared for a division. None, bowartr, took 
place. I 

RVdaesdajr, Feb, 15. 
Mr Holmb Somnbe obtaiaed leave to bring in fi bill to build an nddlg 

tional Chapel of Ease ia Clapbam, Borrty. 

Mr T. WiLSon presented a petition for a bill to make tn AfUndoftain 
Lineola*s Inn fields to Holborn.—Referred to a Cemmitiee* 

Petitions were presented, and laid on the table, praying for tbe AboKtieil 
of Slavery—against the Importation of French Silks—and f&i tie jKopeal 
of tbe Window Tax. ^ ^ * 

vsvnx laws. 
Mr Sergeant Owlow expressed bis elneem regret Ibnt tin 

badfvjeetedbieprepeeiUon fornrepenlof At|diwnigiiiiHUlS^f 

®f England the distress ^ ‘ ‘ ‘_ 
eoy thing effectual could be done to 

• -- •harass evsuwv BWB fi 

sy lae Bank ought to be done 1 ^ ____^_^ 
meation bad been made of the influence which the 

Mr Tooke staled, tbat in some 
I 

was under of raising money, and which those laws 
: on more advantageous terms. A banker bad told 

— come to bis knowledge ia which, under similar 
l^liTfl* ®f 90..-per cent, bad been incurred. For tbe im- 

JH^iawiag the exclusive | ’ 

tw, permission to pay in massy bars of silver bullion: and 
of the Usury Laws, at least as far as regards discounts. 

mernt mA Bridobs could see no solid objection against tbe Govern- 
^ ^ ^•®e*ug Exchequer Bills to all persons who could give security, 
b^ailiui!* # L ^hat unless tbb was imi^diately done, tbe 
sir •k* b. 

^ • suci iw. M Ike ,reMst oecMio, I. retoni hie terjr Miscet 
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dUtrwf that "had be«n made to it. Now he was laipe that bit Hoe. 
could not hare meant what he aaid, far no aolicitationi had erer 

with greater attention. Hit Hon. Friend the Member for 
don bod jfiren it at bit opinion^ that the larg^e purchase of Exebetji^ 
bilit which had taken place that morniov, would bare produced a grrtin 
edeet, if it bad been a meature of the Goreroment iuatead of a meastrnf 
the Bank. The lion. Member oeg^t to hare known from what bad fiiln 
from hit Right Hon. Friend, that the ineasare to which he alluded vtti 
meature of the Gorernmefit. It was a meature which the Bank W01I4 
nerer hare felt iltelfjutliled in undertaking,'if It had not been forth 
commonication which hit* Right Hon. Friend had made. ‘Po* ininself,h 
hoped that it would be* more eflfectire at a remedy, than many Ge’atleaui 
were now inclined to anticipate. The rctoiutiont were then patsH 
carried. ... * 

Mr Hbrsies brought in the bill for limiting the circulation of U. and It 
Bank.notet. 

Thursdayf Feb. 16. 
IRELAND. ’ ^ 

Sir John Newport called the attention of the^ House to the nbom 
which existed in Ireland in the Noting and collection of the Parochid 
Rates, and, after making rarious observations in proof of his assertiosi, 
moved a.Resolution, That from the Reports made to thit Home,h 
appeared that large sums of money were levied on the people of Ireland 
by Church rates; that a great portion thereof was applied taporpoie* 
not contemplated by the law, and that it was desirable ta prohibit sud 
abuses.** 

A conversation arose, in which several Meml^ra took a part-^Mr 
Goulbhrn stated, that it was th« intention of Ministers to submit to Pi^ 
I lament a series of measures respecting Ireland ;• and in respect to the 
question brought forward by the Hon. Baronet, he was happy to be sbh 
to inform the House, that the attention of the Irish Government had bees 
particularly directed to that subject, and that, after mature considerttim, 
It had appeared expedient to consolidate all the laws relating to Cborch 
Rates into one Act, and to introduce such reforms as oireumstances might 
point out.—After some discussion, the Resolntioti was negatived, ind 
leave was given to Mr Goulbum to bring in a bill for consolidating thi 
Irish Church Kates. 

Mr S. Rice, after a few observationi respecting the evils to which tin 
present system of collecting tolls and customs in Ireland gave rise, moved 
(for the purpose of remedying those evils) that an humble address be pre¬ 
sented to his Majesty, praying that be would or^r a Commissiorfoi 
inquiring into the amount 01 all tolls and customs levied iwfoaei,tnarkea, 
and see-ports in Ireland* - 1 . • *. 

The motion was opposed by Mr GouLB{Hsii,aRd .others.-—In the cootw 
of the debate. Sir J. Nbwecrt said that^ibe Irish Colleclors took their 
flation at the “custom-gap” of a fair, with b stick in one hand, and i 
Prayer-book in tpe other. ^ji Imugh.) Thoy.8.W/oro the cartera who 
brought goods to market, as to the amount of their loads, and if they 
were not satisfied,’they looA, summery'vwngejmcRtWith the sliok'.f-^ 
laugh.)—Mr M. Fitzgerald observed, that the exactions at fails asd 
markets were a heavy tax upon the necessaries of life, and*thc food ef tie 
poor. From this taxation the rich,even'the middle ofders«.Banaped, w 
they in general produced their own articles of consumption., 1| lejlrx- 
clusively upon the poor ; and this, not .only in dehanoe of the jus* prie* 
ciples of legislation, but in direct contradSetion to the.law.—Mr R. 
Martin said, it was notorious that the most atrocious abuses look pl^ 
in the collection of the tolls in Galway.—Mr Dalt denied this^ awrtis([ 
that there was no abuse whatever practised at Qialway.—The motion wm 
withdrawn for the present. 

Sir 11. Parnell called the attention of the House to the banking sy*- 
tern in Ireland. He observed that.ttie giving up by the Bank of Ireland 
)f a portion of their privileges id \h^ I98t , was productive of tl^ 
Tiosl beneficial consequences'(^‘jllie, courttfy parts, ill which was ini^ 
luced a good system of banking, but that’ good* systeth had not as yw 
!)een introduced in the metropolis'. The Hon. HafonCt concluded W 
tioving, “ that there be laid before the House* A copy of the Merooritloi 
he Merchants df Dublin to the Treasury, for aboiishing the exclusiw 
irtvileges of the Bank of Ireland.** ‘ ’ 

The Chancellor of the Eechbqdbr thoeght it would be a little uns^ 
owards the Bank of Ireland, to entertain any ihiotioa baring for tta 

hmt eMfiaeed that their aboUtlon would hare greatly mitigated the distres* 
wmiee wbieb so large a portloa of tbo people were aow labouring. He 
tebald prove that, la auiay instanees, aiore' than 100 per ceat. had been 
given for aMNiey, ootwitlistaBding the operation of the usury laws. It was 
■aid oa a formet oceaeioa, that his bill #ovld iajare the leeded iaterest; 

/Me case were first made out. It was however ’Anally agreed th^ tke 
Memorial should be brbught up* ' * 

DEBTOR AND CREDITOR ARRANOBMENT BILL.^^ 
Mr Brigiit moved the second reading of hit bill for altfriag thelstt 

between debtor and creditor. As the 6w now etoodi -a deed signed h^ 
a debtor making over his property to trnstees for his en^iiors, oonnhuiM 
an act of bankmpley. lliis was a grieraiMe t and the the intent of the 
new bill was to take the act out of the limilDNif bankrnptey, Aoeerdisg 
to the existing law, loo, snob a deed of truet muol be sigoad by er^ 
ereditor. This bill made it valid when aigaed by aeven^ighibi* 
tpaa ooavinced that the bill would be m great boen ia die eommertsd 
world, aa enabting parties to avoid the eapeoM Atteadant apofi ooibibh* 
skins ef bankreptoy. 

Tba bill was committed for Monday* 
* WATS AND MBAITA, 

On the Report of Ways and Means beiag broAghtt tup awd »yd» iP 
Htna a^wd die Ctiaaeen^ of the P.■ebeQ^ar whetbev it 
tioQ to propose toy reduction of tasei duniif the preeeot Senioo f*«*A"* 

■erve that laipoilaat class. He coneloded by moring for leave to bring in 
h Mil to repeal the Uw which prohibited the taking more than a grren 
ittefest tor the luao of mopey. 

Mr Damroar opposed the motion. His firm belief was, that nothing 
Cpald be derised more mitchierons than the proposed measnre : it would 
BAeMMfilr di^nrb the whole mortgage system, afectiog the properly of 
tie Magoom, aad sobetltate a wild into of theory in the room or useful 
braetiMl etperieaee. He called npoo the Government to look to them- 
Mtci fa time, bttore b perserertnee In error brooght min upon the 
ummUy* {Ueml) 
*' Hr BAIthIT condemned ia the strongest manner the introdoction of socb 
a MB. 
* Mr Iivtto was of qnite a dilTerent opinion. Had such a bill been in 

lonoi 
liidA By Ifiditidaals would bare been lighter than they onfortanately had 
bbaii. fHeat^htaf}) He for one thought, that in place of the present 
crisis beiitf in opposition to the introduction of sneh a nill, it was rather in 
fbvdarof ill wisdom, Josticc, and policy. 

Mr Biadrt said, that from a persoasion money would be obtained, on 
bbaaper tenas after this bill should pass, than it bad been hitherto he 
dbaaJd gtrs bit sapportto the measure. 

Mf Srtn tbongbt li most unaccountable that Gentlemen should deem 
iobb a bill bostlle to the landed interest By law they were interdicted 
from fWylng more than 5 per cent, interest for money \ but ip point of fact 
fba law was freqoeally evaded by resorting to the ruinous system of 
banA1tili|—4 system which hsd brought some of ibe noblest estates in this 
eatihtiy Into cam piste dilapidstion. (Hear!) All other commodities 
WaVt open to tbd valuation of in4.iv!duals who wanted them, and there 
Mgbt not to be aa exceptioa for money. 
’ Mr ft. Goidob opposed the bill; and so did Mr Wodkbocse, who 
iiM, bowlSAr, that he chiefly objected to the measare in point of time. 
"’ CtAdMlI tAivftls ‘thought, that a provision might be introdoced in this 
bill, to exeaipt the eouBtry gentlemen from its operation, f A laugh). 

iitabt siUI be permitted to pay 13 or 14 per cent, npon mortgages ; 
aWftareiy the trading elasses oaght to be allowed to borrow money on 
Aito^ tovail as they thought most coodueire to their interests. 

Ifl MonA was strongly opposed to the principle of the usury laws : 
toey fled up ihe bands of the imrrownr of mone^, altboogh they allowed the 
sAeriflcA oft moo'egoode at any rats be conld sell them, for the sspply of 
llsAsdessitim. 

Mr JohA Smitb cnald state of bis own personal knowledge, that enor- 
imus sums bad been paid for pecaniary loans; indeed, be knew an 
MltacA la #blcb tor^a very large aoip no lest than from *74 to 76 per cent 
ltd Beeh ^d. (Hear^bear!) What, then, must be the state of the law, 
jhaa sacb tbloga opuld be done in spite of its penalties ?• In fact, if a 
Mm wantsd aMUN^. be would asake bis own terms for obtaining it. It 

to rspeajlaws which were mitchisvonsand inoperative.^Hear!) 
Mf Wtlia gave his entire support to the proposed bill, end in doing so, tfelt, that instead of injariottsly interfering with lbs landed interest, he 

I aoaforriaf a great bm npoo that body. 
M^^^b^AAFT opposed the bill. He observed, that Gentlemen asked 

▼■y tradsf shaold be debased of a benefit, nscrely because it was un 
y|*toabls for tbs coaotry gentlemea ? Well, 1st a bill be brought in to 
wMbls Ifadsrs to borrow upoa any terms they pleased, and not afi*ectiDg 

f* 1^ country. (Hear!) Thsa if the trading bill worked £#011, psraaps tba landed intarest wonld eoassnt to participate in tlie expe- 
asat At prcMBt, however, the oaly result of socb a bill as this would 
gsasralty to taersass tba rale of iaterest. ^ 

. •bat tbs aseasirs was sns wbicb was entitled to serious 
MMldesaltoa, aad all makt feel that iha manner which it had been dis- 
flyd Of iMt Sisiiea afbrded a# decisive proof of tbo sense of the House 

TWChanosUer of tlM Exobeqoer bad beea loo aincb engaged 
* fiM thie sabject tbo attealioa which it required, or to 
M Iha araoeat lime ta proaouacc aa opin’toa upon it. He 

pyto, taerofere, that the Loaraed C^atleaiaa weald postpone the aiew- 
*6®*! po«bMs’ IA otdsf la allow tioM for its consideration. He 

J ~ ~ • fooversatioa with the Cbaaoellor of the Ex- 
wsaier oa tbo sabieet, wbea bo staled, that oa tbo seeood reading of tbs 

JSiL •• 6"* ***• •“h to aa alteration 
y^todOtows. Upoa Cbo gSMral priocipls of the asnr j lasrs as ret integta^ 
* PI*** “y Mjibsag tortbsr tbon, that whether defensible or 
M Ihfir Aftraltaa M wiihia Iht last ihrsa moaibs baaa mafartumte. 

Xoavt srai tbea oivsa to briao in tbs bill. 

M T»nM4ilirir¥lT:*i rm Tliai TMTTTTITHlliHia 

a had srilhia lot last ihrsa moaibs baaa aq/srfaaa/e. 
fivsa to briag ks the bill. 

?*1 hy.lto HoiMoaa respaotiaf the Bahhie Act and 
Arroaliaf .GBBa*AA repUad, that he did aM 

rtslatifo maasaio was fequisile, tor the law as it stood 
taat Id Iha paakhmsat af fraadalsat atlampu by isial- 
campaaits. 

rVBUC 
tor foiM iaio a Csmmiitss oC Ways and Msaak Altor saMttitoo oC Ways and Msaa^ Bller 

Mr Uiamiito la mav'mf toms rssola. 
a; obaonodi Ihat Ba Uob. Frio^ had 
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Mid ‘h»‘. “ h'» general exposiUon 

^Id on “ “ “"'y ‘‘■y**"*"*""8 *'’•* 
Fridmf^Ftb.nrn 

Th« Hoaic weot inlo a Committee cm Mr Kenrick't cjase, when John 
.nT^iher witnewe* were examined ; and, after a good deal of 

^ the Report of the Committee, *c. were ordered to be conai- 

fied ott Tu€*<l®y BCxC 
NAVY ESTIMATES. . 

In,Committee of Supply, Sir G. Clerk moved, “ That 
SI 0001* above the wtimate of last year) ihouid be ifranted to defray 
• Cbareeof Waj?e* and VicluaU for Thirty Thousand men, including 
inp Thousand Royal Marines, to serve in his Majesty’s Fleet for thirteen 
«osr iDootbs, commencing the Ist Jan. 1826.”—After various judicious 
itnirks by Mr Home, in which he objected to the increased expense, 
Id complained of the .abuses that existed^in the Naval System,—the sum 
fas voted, as were several others for Victualling, &c. 

PROMISSORY NOTES BILL. 
The CiAWCELLOR, in moving the second reading of this Bill, an- 

ponced that the Bank of England would be left the power to issue small 
xes until October next. [Hear—Hear !) 
Mr Ellice said he would resist the measure in every stage.—Mr H. 
7RMCY approved oCit, but thought that the Bank should be allowed a 
II greater latUude.—Mr Caecrapt advised Ministers to retrace their 

tp* altogether.—Mr Tierney approved greatly of the general plan 
inopnced by Ministers, but did not like the indecision now evinced in 
Igird to allowing the Bank to issue small notes till October. He had 
rest conBderrce in the resources of the country. Its energies were un- 
Bpaired, and he saw nothing that could prevent its recovering itself in 
X. or even in t#o months.^ He saw nothing alarming, except a want of 
jflfidence. What was the origin of all our present difficulties ? The 
psctting vice o‘r this country, ever since the Bank restriction was done 
iviy, was the attempt by every means to keep up prices. 'The land- 
Dider, the merchant, and all, in their several spheres, were endeavour- 
g to keep prices as high as they were during the war. That was 
terly impossible. It was madness to expect to have a war price and a 
lefallic currency. He knew that this was unpalatable doctrine, but it 
as truth; and this was not a time to abstain from stating the truth 

ings would soon come about again, and the country would return to 
wholesame'stAt^ of things;.:—meant a large circulation of paper, 

ended onasdiid snbstantiaf metallic currency.—[Mr T. was loudly 
planded ‘st the exclusion of his speech.] The Bill was read and 
iered to be comihitted on Monday. 

THEATRICAL EXAMINER. 
i- ‘ CovENT Garden. 

V Saturday week,, we attended the first representation of a sort of 
a^-comedy, entitled The French Libertine, being the identical play 
Hieh has for some time past disturbed the apprehensive morality and 
^loyalty due to rank'* of that pink of dramatic licensers, Mr George 
.OLiiAN the Younger. This French made-dish, which has teen an- 
licUed by the practised hand of Mr Howard Payne, is founded 
>on the character of the notorious Parisian coxcomb and lady-killer, 
c Duke de Hichelieu,—the God of Love, as an adoring dame of 
ality once cabled him,—who used to receive hilleti^doux by the 

tl, and for whom a duel was actually fought by two spirited 
of rank, who formally met on his account, and absolutely 

lew triggen at each other. The character of this all-conquering 
>*ain Oily differed from those of our own Rochester and Buckingham 
'the greater heartlessness of his vanity in one respect, and his more 

experience and qualifications in another. ' On the other 
xnd, he seems to have had less wit and hCimour, as in duty bound, 
eing a Frenchman. Be all this as it may, the name of this seducing 
^nage—we are wrong again, he was no seducer, for half the female 
Hfetoa/ court of France contended for the honour of administering to 
“ ^ instance borrowed for the title of a piece 
J which libertinism and coxcombry of the foregoing order was to be 

y and morally exposed. The name of Richelieu still existing in 
^ce,0Qr ^ceneer—nor do we much quarrel with him on that 
» insisted on a change of title; hence aa alteration both 
I me namc^ of tK* vJau __i _.__ur.i. 

i 
gemont, 

honourable view of making him assistant to his own dis- 
a^uainted With a decayed gentleman, 31.Dariial, 
lovely and virtuous wife, much younger than himself, 

• xruh the utmost confidence, he makes such rood use of 
"Tc Ai- ** ^ * baleful passion into the bosom of Mo- 
^i^AATtpu/, who, after being entrapped into one of the Duke's houses 

wUs a vic^m only to a mixtnre of fraud and (bne. The 
J vpem at toil cdsiS| whea the uafortunate lady is represented 

sinking under a sense of remorse and humiliation, disclosing her 
fiital secret to a trusty female servant, in consequence of receiving a 
letter the Duke, announcing his return from a victorious cam¬ 
paign, and determination to see her that evening. The purpose of 
mis confidence is to employ the attendant to return the letter and 
prevent the intended visit. The Duke however persists, distresses his 
victim to the utmost, and upon her framing an excuse of a pre-engage- * 
ment to avoid meeting him again at supper, has her hired coach * 
intercepted, and the unfortunate lady a second time driven to theL *, 
scene of her former shame. In an aeony of distress, she resists 
all his blandishments, and is finally delivered by th^ intrusion of 
a lady of quality, who, looking to an honourable connexion with 
him, effects her release. Sinking with grief and emotion, she is 
conducted home by Dubois, secretary to the Duke, a man of probity, 
her husband's bosom friend. The Duke is determined to go to 
supper nevertheless; and to his great surprise he meets, as a mllow 
guest, his own inconvenienUy-honest Secretary, who however, in pity 
to thq lady, keeps his secret. A not badly-conceived, though not 
very well-written scene of altercation ensues, in conifoc^uence of the 
disgubed Duke finding that his Secretary had been making somewhat 

covered conversation .is terminated by Dubois, the secretaiy, signifi- 
canlly observing, that he has an answer at hand which wifi astound 
the supposed indignant Lamotte*, and, slipping out, he brings in the 
lady, pale, woe-begone, and evidently about to sink a prey to remorse 
and recent suffering. The Duke is struck with horror, as well as the 
husband, who had not seen her since the last cruel deception had ' 
operated so violently on her previously-decaying frame. A scene of 
considerable pathos ensues, in which the - dying wife discovers the 
Duke, and undeceives her confiding husband. The latter, in a burst 
of anguish, presents a pistol to the deceiver, but is prevented from 
firing it by his friend and wife, who then pathetically implores his 
forgiveness, which he finally pronounces, and the dies in hb arms while 
the Duke, rushing off the stage, exclaims horror, and the curtain ' 
drops. Such is the main incident; all the rest of the fday> being 
made out by the gasconade and fanfarronade of lUugeiSumi, who 
sits between two secretaries dictating political epbtles to the one, 
and love-letters to the other, with much artificial nonchalance. Tbit 
superlative puppyism may be in the French way, but it b CMm- 
temptible and ridiculous in English eyes; and the design of the 
author b evidently to make the talents and address of hb hero 
support his vices, not sink beneath them. The best scenes of 
this description were with the Couniest de Fleunts, whom he 
baffles with considerable dexterity. Support^ however as * the 
character was by the talents and strenuous exertions of Mr Kbmblk^ 
it was too hateful to be comic, and too unintellectuaUy coxcombical to 
be anything else. We suspect that finessing in love, upon the stage, 
seldom suooeeds; the audience must see that it b feigned, while a 
keen-eyed, arch, penetrating woman must appear to be deceii^ aitfae 
same time. This cannot well be done; the spectators will either 
think the woman a fool, or the man must seem to make' love in earnest. 
And then how can a man ever make love, real or assumed, before 
some thousand people ? In which way b be to practice its routine of 
indescribabilities ? The thing b impossible. He may be gallant^ 
jealous, and even discover love, but pro bonopublico he cannot possibly 
make it. But where were we—-Oh 1 after the scene with the CoontMS, 
who was very chastely and pleasantly performed by Mrs Chattuu.by, 
the only real vis comka in the play fell to the lot of Mr Power, who 
exhibit]^ the imitative coxcombry of the valet with coneiderable 
humour; and if the contrasted character of the honest secretary (for 
which Wards did all that could be done, /or one who has only 
to talk of honesty) had frdlen into a more effective coUiiion 
with it, some very natural pleasantry might have been elicited. 
Cooper performed the husband, and had to wig himself into age fbr 
the purpose; he had but a sinale opportunity at the dose, and made 
a g(^ use of it. We have left Mrs Slomav to the last, because tto * 
really think that the nature and pathos of her performance of the 
heartstricken wife merit particular encomium. We never witnessed 
a broken heart more naturally pourtrayed, or the sighing of a contrite 
spurit conveyed with more appropiiate feeling. It was a pending down 
of the whole soul to remorse ana selfrcondemnation; and the dying 
scene drew down unequivocal proofs of sympathy from a large portioa 
of the eudienc^. Most of our contemporaries unite with us in this 
testimony, and it b always a pleasure to be one in tbb species of ac¬ 
cordance. There was some opposition to the pby, but the appro¬ 
bation was deebive, although we guess that its attraction will not )!>• 
lasting; the main character is lob gauzy, and not ^uzy either in oor 
own English way. * Mr O. Kemble chuges hb drcuei three times, 
and hb first habit en cavalier b singularly pi^ureMpue. There b 
also some very beautiful drawing-room sesnery; so that if the titid 
principle had proved sttoog, eertainly nolluag ebe would fiaee been 
waatiog^Ana noW| fare and except the aane oi Bbhcllciii oa 
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wbttt gfOQod could the Author of Broad Griau and Vt^arits possibly 
demur to liociitiiig this play ? Will be iosast upon it that noblemen are 
Beret coscombs or seducers, or, beiog so. that they are nerer to ^ » 
fcpresented 7 We .should not wonder it be inuyned that, with the 

of Harriette^Wilson, the camdlU might fancy a resemblance 
between Roagemont returning from a campei^ and the amorous l^- 
B-daisybilities of a certain warlike Leader on a similar occasion. We 
did not hewerer obsenre any colloquy betqieen Battgfmoni and any 
other'DoUe Duke at the door and window of a common prostitute; 
but if there was aojrthing of the kind, and Mr Cousah cut it out, be 
if certainW to he rindicated. We guess, bow^er^ that such was not the 

• aodC*f people assimilate the twoheroes,itis ^ tlm Licenser' sfault: 
but goodnitured friends are always commit^g this sort of mistake. 
We shrewdlr suspect that since our deputy Aristarchus has ^ be¬ 
come a courtier, be wouldjoorer aristocracy ^together and constitute 
the representation of a silly or a widted lord a dramatic breadi of 
piirilege. As'in certaio other cases of misdemeanour they doubtless 
ought to be allowed to plead their mrage. We wish thatsuperaniiuated, 
sinners would contrive to get to hearen by other means than by cor¬ 
recting tbeir own faults in other people. This Sister Jane style of 
Itching Abraham's bosom is intolerable. Public stews once flou¬ 
rished under the protection of the Bishops of Winchester, who 
licensed them as George the Younger docs plays. That was bad; 
but ii would be nearlv as much so to place them under the superin- 
tepdence of some rerormed Molber Cole, who, brimful of contrition 
and Cogniac, bat just left ofl* keeping one. Having become wtnom^ 
oh Inditer of episUes from Mrs Buna to Miss Bunt, thou must know 
that, among other graces, there is one called the grace of congmUy! 
Attend to it, honest Licenser, and do not, because thou hast something 
of tb# latest t^en to ^ purge and live cleanly,'’ be incongruously 
made, as pdor Paul Whitehead used to say Westminster Abbey 
always made ftBoi—take his own words—** so d—d devout*' Q. 

Oeatoeios.—>We were much gratified on Wednesday evening 
with the musical selection at this theatre; and if the different gra¬ 
duates in taste were not satisfied, we ^ink the cause must be 
attributed tb the fastidiousness of the hearer, rather.than to the 
misjudgment of the Director. The performance commenced with 
the oyerture to the occasional Oratorio " of Uaedbl ; which, with 
the exception of, the first movement, we do not think worthy of being 
distinguished from several of his other overtures. At the commence¬ 
ment of the ithird act, .the one to the Zauberflote followed ;—that 
exquisite combination of grandeur, fai^, and brilliancy, with pro¬ 
found .learning and harmonious proportion. 
I *Mr Beaham sang “ Deeper and deeper still," in an admirable 
manner; to much so, that we will not write what was at the ** tip of 
our pen," in return for hit obligato at the close of the air. Is there 
not some confission of ideai respeetiog that word ^ obligato?** Is not 
the balinee of obligation very rou<m in favour of the performer? 
Reflecting upon the well-known modesty of the profession, such is 
doubtless their interpretation of the term. Mim Love's ** Return, 
O.God of Uoets" pleased us very much; the simplicity with which 
•be tang that diarmiiig air was creditable to her appreciation of its 
■entisaent; bei^ earnest, and yet meek ; deprecatory and yearning 
for relief. A Miss Faieae (from York, we believe) under apparently 
pmnfol embarrassment, a^itted herself well in Wise men flatter- 
tttg*'* It would be unwise as well as unjust to give an opinion of 
her merits from the hearing of one air only, and under such an im- 
preitioo: notwithslwding which, however, we noticed some of her 
tones wheu liogiog in quartett and semi-chorus, and augur favourably 
from them. We tl^k Sir Gaoiei Su aet for selecting that noble 
chorus from n pumt damimuM ** of Leomardo Leo, now first published 
from the BUgujiUsam MSS, by Mr No\ ello. ll was once our happy 
kg 40 hear that eminent man perfonn at kit altar in the Catholic 
dmpel,- 

** Swaying the organ wiih firm ro|^alty,«** 

Whilst he plied his grave and fancied descant in lofty fugues, and 
wit^rtful and uniraaginable touches," like a serious and faithful 
rsemrder, told the great thoughts of immortal spirits : among these, 
Lno was an archanfel,—the Michael of his hierarchy; or, without 
deseeding to play upon words, the Michael Angelo of musicians : 
like him, hit designs were bold, severe, magnitudinous: they should 
be performed by a host, in t^ amphitheatre of VesptMn, to an 
atsdieoee of eigliiy thousand. • • • 

ROYAL ACADEMY OF MUSIC. 
Tbb tiUy institution, with ito cant about morality and religioo, 

•etSM ukely to be bfou^t into gcocral odntetnpt by the 

no sinecure in protecting the bo3rs and girls from bad precepts agj 
worse examples. 

It has been said, very irreverendly, that if there were no Derfl, 
there would be no need of Parsonsand we therefore suppose h a 
to find the Chaplain in work that Mr Bochsa has been introduced 
somewhat in that character. The Chaplain sayeth, “ Keep your 
hands from picking and stealing, your tongue from, lying, and yotr 
body in soberness and chastity." The Devil repUeth with a sneer, 

Do as I do." 
If the Archbishop and his deputy have power to cast out derik, 

they will serve their Academy bmt by turning out Deelaebub tke 
prince of the devils. 

But the whole business is truly ridiculous, with poor Vellitti to 
instruct the boys and girls in the Italian mode of making singers,-^ 
Lord Bcegherso to teach them the short road to composition,—the 
Parsons to teach them morals,—the Opera to unteach them again,— 
and lastly Beelzebub, to show them by his example that the patr^ 
age of the Great hat nothing to do with liooesiy or decency, and 
that in fact character in the mosical profession, amounts to nothing. 
Does not the Archbislmp shake bis vrig at this ? X. 

MR BRAUAM AND THE JOHN BULL. 
TO TOE EDITOR OF THE EXAMINER. 

Sir,—In the Now Timet of lost Monday, I observed a letter from Mr 
Braliam, oomplaining, and justly, of a most wanton and oantiug attack 
upon him in the ** Smiitfy Qaxette,** relative to the indeceooy of hit tinf. 
ing, ^ I know that my Redeemer liyeth,**—(an air by the way, be did mt 
flag)—he.being a Jew. Mr Brsham has answered the slanderer in a 
more forbearing manner than the fellow deserved.* It is not wortk 
while, at any time, to enter into an argument with a convicted Robber, 
upon the impropriety of thieving; or with a Hypx^rite dyed-in-erain, 
upon the hatefulneas of canting: and I am convinced ihat not one o?your 
readers will need to be reminded, that, even supposing Mr Braham wert 
a Jew, there esn be any more indecency in his ullerii^ words in refer¬ 
ence to Christisn faith, than there would be in his singing a verse of the 
Koran. The purport of this letter, however, is to ask you and your rea¬ 
ders, whether you have ever heard of an extempore piece of blaapbemy 
sung by ^ lluMavo '* Hooe during a Thmder Storm f Also, a eoools- 
sion to a Methodist Sermon once preached by him, and in public ? If 
not, 1 here promise you, upon the first future opportunity the Hypocri's 
affords me, either by his vile attacks upon the feeliugs of unoffeadiDg 
individuals, or by his loathsome canting to the caasocked readers of bis 
slander, to public two ■pecimeiis of hit reverence for Decency, ** Sociil 
Order, and our holy Religion,** such as will edify you and them, snd 
make the ears of his parson-readers tingle,—unless they are iadeed 
** altogether auch as he is.**—Your’s, — — 

* TO THE EDITOR OF THE COURIER. 
** Sir,—I had hoMd that the malignant feelings of the Editor ssd 

writer of the John Bull towards me liad ceased, or, at least, been sof¬ 
tened, and that the high crime of daring to sing some beautiful Seotek 
melodies, not on aoeount of long forgotten political alloaions, but merely 
for their intrinsic musiral merit, would have found favour from him wbo 
owes his being, his education, and his virtues, to a celebrated coosposer 
of Scotch melodies. In an aooount of the Oratorios in this day's Join 
Built an attack, is made upon me, which, for my own peace of mind, ud 
the happinesaof a virtuous and religious family, I am forced to notice. 

Wb. fsHnilpM IW * Tm a-<♦ M tsM I III I ■ rTl IssvI^fsTTT^BfTasi u^TTmiTi ■ 

lion ; it he plant the dagger in the heart of an unoffending and virtooos 
wife t no matter t malice is gratified, and the talented writer is satisfied. 
I had hoped it would not have been necessary for roe now to declare to 
the world what can only be of vital importance to myaelf, that I hsvs 
long been a member of the Protestant Church, that I have married a Pro¬ 
testant, that I have educated my children at ProlealanU, and that I Inid 
1 passess a greater portion of Christian charity than my uorelentiog 
reviler,—I am. Sir, your most obedient humble servant. 

«« 09 Baker street, Feb. 18. ** Joan Bbaham. 

says the Cottrler) give insertion to the above letter,— 
It it repels in so manlv and beoomlnv a manner, wesah 

• I. 71^ awkwaid cotopaay when inametum 
wjih liit vwnfajf SMod Mr Bwwm, Md Um Aodtaqr CbaidaiB bar* 

** !F*"? ** believea no auch thing, is a little disgusting, and to 6m 
puffs disseminated all over the town upon his opening the Messiahti* 
which he has no faith, is carrying the thing quits far," Ac. Ac^ 

FROM THE LONDON GAZETTES 
Tketday, Feb, 14. 
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O. TomaUs, Site lane, Bucklerabury, hatter. 
G. Bassett, Judd place West, New road, cabioet-maker. 
J. Croathwaite, Penchureh street, wine-mereliant. 
2' •traet, Islington, plumber, 
T. IV* Williams, Nsvthwioh, Ctieshire, banker. 
J» Cook, ShaAald, victoaller. 
0, ARdraws, Darham, booksallfr. 
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. BAKKRtJPTCIES SUPERSEDED. 

■ N*"*"'®''* Cheshire, tinkers. 
orwuR bankrupts. 

• <a.*nherd.ind J. Haworth, Bury, Lancashire, machine-makers. Soli- 
Me«rt Adliogton and Co. Bedford row. ^ 

»®‘^’hex^eorgc alrect, Adelphi, diamond-merchant. Solicitora, 
M«i»rs WiHis and Co. Token-house yard. ^ „ wii- ’ 

[ hS^o, Castle street, Finsbury square, printer. Solicitor, Mr Wilks, 

C^in?/arandrjew2[»"-'* Solicitor, Mr Webb, Dyer’s buildings. 
’ THeaih, Seymour place. Fusion square, engraver. Solicitor, Mr 
"ius6eld, Chatham place, Blackfriars. 
' Whittle, Hastings, draper. Solicitors, Messrs Gregson and Fonnereau, 
*Aoeel court,Throgmorton street. 

. y ^feredith, Portsmouth, tailor. Solicitors, Messrs Clowes and Co. 
King’s Bench walk. Temple, «... 

af Bryan, Peterborough court. Fleet street, printer. Solicitors, 
*^Mesifs Hodgson and Burton, Salisbury street. Strand. 
! Boultbee, Wisbech St Peters, Cambridgeshire, merchant. Solicitors, 

’ Messrs Bremridge and Cleobury, Chancery lane. 
D Jones, liverpooKlinendraper. Solicitor, Mr Chester, Staple inn. 
r.* Jarvis, llungerford street. Strand, wine cooper. Solicitor, Mr Rush- 

bnry.Carthusian street, Charterhouse square. 
J. Perry, Nottingham, lace-manufacturer. Solicitors, Messrs Hurd and 

Johnson, Temple. «... 
J. Rier, and T. Travis, Manchester, machine-makers. Solicitors, Messrs 

Willis and Co. London. 
r. Shroud, Bath, linendraper. Solicitor, Mr Fisher, Featherstone build¬ 

ings, Holborn. • . 
W. Berresford, Heaton Norris, Lancashire, roller-maker. Solicitor, Mr 

Tyler, Pump court. Temple. 
J. ^throyd, Almondbury, Yorkshire, cloth-manufacturer. Solicitors, 

Messrs Balty'e and Co. Chancery lane. 
F. Whiston, Crutchedfriars, merchant. Solicitors, Messrs Constable and 

Kirk, Svmond’s inn. 
G. Wryghie, White Lion street, Nortonfalgate, Leghorn-hat-manufac¬ 

turer. Solicitor, Mr Alexander, Clement^ inn. 
B. Bramwell, Peter street, Southwark, leather-hat>manufacturer. 

Solicitor, Mr Shirreff, Salisbury street. Strand. , 
^V. Widgen, Whitmore road, Hoxton, coal merchant. Solicitors, Messrs 

Robinson and Burrows, Austinfriars. 
J. Stinton, Coleman street, shoe-malcer. Solicitor, Mr Wigley, Essex 

street, Strandw. 
J. Burrows, Bond sfreetv, Vauxhall, builder. Solicitors, Messrs Croft 

and Johnson, Bedford row; 
J. F. Littlewood, Oxford street, linendraper. Solicitor, Mr Hardwick, 

Lawrence lane, Cheapside. 
J. F. W. Wittich, Manchester, grocer. Solicitor, Mr Dougan, Clifford’s 

j ion. Fleet street. 
W. Porter, jun., Great Driffield. Yorkshire, merchant. Solicitors, 

Messrs Ellis and Co. Chancery lane. 
J. and W. Bird, Walling street, merchants. Solicitor, Mr Bousheld, 

Chatham place, Blackfriars. 
E. Bond, Wallingford, Berkshire, linendraper. Solicitor, Mr Jones, Sise 

lane. 
Saturday^ February 18. 

INSOLVENTS. 
'O. Johnson, King-Stanley, Gloucestershire, wool-broker. 
S. Arscott, Buckfastlfigh, Devonshire, carrier. 
J. Carter, Oxford street, furrier. 

BANKRUPTCY ENLARGED. 
Searle and S. B. Searle^ Saffron Walden, Essex, bankers. 

BANKRUPTCIES SUPERSEDED. 
, '^^•.^•fRcltand T. Garnett, Naiitwich, Chester, cheese-factors. 
J. Gtbbinsand R. Eaton, Swansea, bankers. 
G, IUyntt,san. G. Haynes, jun. and W. W. Haynes, Neath, Glamor- 

gaiwhire, bankers. 
^ ^**^'*"*“* Southampton, shoe-seller. 

Purser, Bowyer lane, Camberwell, dyer. 

1 rk , * bankrupts. 
J. O. Whitehall, Nottingham, plumber, 
j. Gale, Bradford, Wiltshire, clothier. 

. Hans place^ Middlesex, wine-merchant. 
S’ Bradford, Wiltshire, clothier. 
«*Mardon,Tooley itreel, baker. 
T Xreet, cheesemonger. 

. G. Blofei^ Middle row, Holborn, perfumer. 
plAce,Camberwell New road, stock-broker. 

A. I. A ’ linen-draper. 

W Ari**’ aif,merchant. • 
^B*****®"®* cor^Moerchant. 

Jk Home Bol^m iTii **»•**’.• fields, ooaUmerchanU 
G fiTi * IT hill.vhoe-maniifactamr. 
B. * Drift, ^u***^*^ Ground street, Surrey, iroamonger. 

M. Ward, Warren street, coach-builder. 
I. Hart, Norwich, grocer. 
A., S. and J. Sharp, Birkenahaw Bottoms, near Leeds, eottoa«splnnerf* 
J. Taylor, Gomersal, Yorkskire, merchant. 
W. Cross, Birmingham, dealer in hides. 
J. H. Teuton and E. Brichta, Finch lane, ComhllI, merchants. 
T. Wood, New. Church court. Strand, printer. 
J, Pearce and J. Perry, Nottingham, lace-manufacturers. 
W. and J. Hepper, Armley, Leeds^ dolh-manufacturers. 
R. Pearson, Rotherham, Yorkshire, grocer. 
T. and E. Frost, Sheffield, Yorkshire, tailors. 
J. Wells, Kenninghall,Norfolk, shopkeeper. 
J. Barlow, Heaton Norris, Lancaster, currier. 
J. Wharton, Manchester, factor. 
W. Sagejun., Bristol,grocer. 
J. Scott aod Henry Bragg, Walbrook, commission merchants 
R. Slack, High Holborn, woollen draper. 
J Brown, Loughborough, luce manufacturer. > 
J. M. and D. M. Japha, York street. Borough, mustard manafneturerf. 
L. Lyon, Gnswell street, tailor. 
J. Basset, Circus street. New road, warehousemno. ^ .. 
J. Kelly and J. Boniface, Brighthelmiton, builders * '' 
J. Rigby, J. Marriner, and T. jyright, Liverpool, hide merchanti. ^ 
G. F. Baker, MacclesBeld, silk manufacturer. ‘ 
M. Boyd, Union Tavern Inn, Worcester, victualler. 

The Funds.—a perfect panic arose in the Funds at the beginning of 
the week, threatening a renewal of the scenes which were witnessed in 
the stock-market last December. It subsided however in a day or two ; 
and Consols, which had been down below 74, gradually rose, apparendy 
in consequence of the temptation offered to the public to purchase at so 
low a price. The extended time allowed for the circulation of small 
notes of the Bank of England, announced by Ministers on Friday in the | 
House, had also a further favourable effect yesterday, and produced a 
great preponderance of demand over supply of stock. The depreciation 
in the Foreign Market was excessive at first—amoontih|r to about 10 per 
cent, on Colombian Bonds; but the prices have since rallied very strongly, 
the reaction amounting to about two-thirda of the fall. Latest quotations s 

Consols, 70} } I New 4 per Ceuta. f 
ReduceA, 77 I Consols for Aocoiuit, 7tf| | 
3} per Cents. Reduced, 83} | 

PRICES OP FOREIGN STOCKS YESTERDAY. 
Colombian Bonds, 47^ Mexican Bonds, for Aoc. 58} 0} 9 4 

Ditto (1824) 44} 54 5 6} 5} 6} Peruvian Bonds, .11} 
Ditto Account, 44} 5^ 5 9^ Russian Bonds (1822) 76} 7} 

Danish Bonds (1825; 5^ 3| } Ditto for Account, 77| 
Greek Bonds (1825) 18 17} Spauish Bonds, 5 per Cent. 18} H }0f 

Ditto Account, 18} Ditto for Account, lOf II ^ 
Prussian Bonds (1822) 87} Spanish Bonds (1823) 7} 8 
Mexican Bond:»,'(1825) 58 9| 

THE EXAMINER. 

LONDON, Febrdart 19, 1826. 

It has been confidently asserted in some of the French joumab, that ’ 
the Russian troops have passed the Prulh, and consequently that 
hostilities have virtually commenced between Russia and Turkey. • 
There is some reason to believe that this information is not altoge- * 
ther correct, but at the same time the tendency of things in that direc¬ 
tion renders it a very probable anticipation of an approaching fact, 
unless the mission of the Duke of Wellington, which is obviously . 
connected with the state of things in the East of Europe, be so 
operative as to avert it. It appears, that whatever be the policy * 
adopted by, or forced upon, NicuoLAsj he is siogularly distrustful of 
the leading officers of his array, many of whom of the first distinction t 
he is removing from their respective commands. Under such a. 
state of apprehension and restraint, it is obviously impouible to cal-. 
culate on the measures that a despot, in the situation ot him of Russia^ 
will be called upon to pursue; but goaded as he is by a people who^ 
in their anxiety for an interference in favour of the Greeks, art ac¬ 
tuated at once by general views of national aggrandisement and 
enthusiastic religious sympathy, it is obviously the interest of the 
remaining powers of Europe to settle the Greek question without 
further delay. If even Alexander had lived, we think thb would 
roost probably liave been necessary; but evinced as the national dis- 
poeition of Russia has been to her new ruler, it seems to us impossi-, 
ble for him to withstand the inmetus which forces him forward, how¬ 
ever his own wish, or that of the governiiig party, might incline 
him to the mure wary ^me of Alekanoer—that is to say, the game 
of gaining everything he could by craft and demonstration, with as 
littfo real adventure in die field as poMible, except in quarters where^ 
although the glory is little, the pront is occasionally great. 

It seems, by the arrival of a documeut showing an alteration of the 
Custom House duties, that Ruseia has considerably lekxed in her 
system of prohibition and of high duties on import!. The formal 
declaration of war by Brazil egainit the PrQfV}Bm of Plate has 
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also arrived; it is a curious State paper, aod worthy of perusal if only 
for ilfi pura Do-metoiog. The Brazilians claim soroe temporary 
advantages on one of the points of contact. 

Commerokl distreas is'tbe universal subject which occupies both 
Parliament and the Press; and the discussions upon it have elicited 
a variety of opinions u to causes aod remedies. The Ministerial 
measures affecting the currency and banking system, are moving by 
regular stages through both Houses: they do not pr^ess however to 
afford immediate relief; and the mercantile community, in their 
present urgency, cannot regard with satisfaction any relief which is 

immediate. A direct request has been- accordingly made for an 
its*i' of Escfaequer Bilb, not exceeiling five millions in amount, to 
merchaou aiai ijaders, upon the'security «af property to be de¬ 
posited in the custody of Government; the object being to save 
the individuals who roighf receive the loan, from the ruinous ne- 
cestify of selitng such property at the present extreme depreciation. To 
thu request however Ministers gave a direct refusal, on the ground, 
that compliance would hold out encouragement to that overtrading 
which hasjeodered assistance necessary. Whether this refusal was 
cxpedieift or not, rt is difBctilt to say; blit the reason assigned for it 
we certainly hold to ^ fallacious t individuals speculate l^ely in 
the^ppc of making large prohts; and it would be no additional in¬ 
ducement, that to the event of failure^ they migki obtain a part of a 
temporary acoomiDodation which Government might be induced to 
mot, to save them from utter'ruin. By way of doing something, 
however, iii the shape of immediate aid. Ministers guaranteed the 
Bank agaioet lose m purchasing Exchequer Bills (then at a discount) 
to cheextetitof 5,000,000/; and the Directors acting instantly upon 
that guarantee, i Supply of money has thereby been thrown upon Uie 
Stock-market, aod* the price of the securities in question kept up to 
par. It hr obvious howevert that the effect of thu step will scarcely 
neoeBt the embarrassed merchants: there was monev enough before, 
bill want of coofklence ka^ it looked tip in the hands of capitalists; 
and DO buying of Exehe^er Bills will restore confidence, 
which indeM eonnnoes to decline daily among traders. The exten¬ 
sion of the privilege of otrqnUiting small notes of the Bank of England 
(to ihe* loch October) has'been allowed as a temporary means* of 
ooonteractiDg the excessive contraction of die currency, and has been 
reemved With a degrat of satisfaction at the Stock Exchange, which 
sMes i#-'iffiply,a strong svmpathy ^tween the abundance of papeb 
and the prices of the Funds. i 

Whatever may be the causes however of the nationb present diffi- 
cahset, we am convinced that by for too much effect has been attri¬ 
buted to (he abstm! joim-stock sehemes of 1825. (idlcial papers have 
been printed, exhibiting the excess of (he imports of the last year over 
the average of the diree years proceedings. The increase on wool is 
00 per cent; on throwil tUk 96, and on raw silk 31 ; on wine 5C, 
indigo 48, deals 42, tallow 41, cotton 38. “ We may hence (observes 
the t94iht^)4brm •<aBe idea of die rulnoos losses that must have been 
•offered bf the tmmeroial world. tra/hc in shares was a species 
of gambTiQf Toamly carried oa witil'kptre money, and upon which 
wbal^las lost by one party was gahieif by soother. But in the import 
tiaifo ihare has been a pure loss; grear*iRocks of goods having been 
pUNbatad |U high prices, which are exported at low prices, either in 

raw or in the maaufaciored state." 
f A ddbate on the Usury Laws has given scope for the utterance of 

rmnsease to an extent surprising even to the constant readers of 
IWliamenUfy debates. We hope there is not another assembly in 
tha kiagdom in winch smi^ individuals could be found gravely to 
afgua in fovour of attempting to limit *he rate of interest, any more 
than for attempt^ tp fix a maximmm price upon the quartern loaf. 
Urn than woukl in a scarce season pay the miller and baker. One 
mao actually «piesMd his fear that the repeal of the Usury Laws 
would dUtorb noMr^aget at 4 per cent. He did not perceive that the 
very mention of the 4 per cent, refuted his own argument; for if the 
law mitme kept down tne rate of Interest, how would lenders be con¬ 
tent with 4, when that law them 5 per cent. T 

Mr BaiOHT has introdueed a bill for the exceHent purpose of foci- 
Ihating ar?aiige«Deiits between debtor and ereditor by means of trmi- 
deedtf and of doing away the roischievoas legal absurdity which allows 
such arrangements, however beneficial to all parties, and however 
much desired by the majority of the creditors, to be defeated by the 
ehnlietlvenesi or folly of a single one. 

* OiVOT loft.*->-8o stsdioitt have Minleten been of the Duke of Wel. 
health atid comfort, that they have preveiled epon hie old medi- 

dal Mehd, Or Heme, who knowe hie conctitetion, to ecoompeny the 
foiiriea to M PHereborgh t and In recompenie for the interruptuMi of I 
meimrioaal occeaiaoed by it, though oos expected to lea mote 

to pay down lo thg Doctor 8,000L io oioaey, 
^MMka Kinoi hu daon^ttr a peoaioa of 800(. per Aanom forlife.«2Vai«! pmwton of 806(. per ianum for life.«.2Vsi«t! 

Faascc uxder Charles X.—It may be remembered, that in the \m, 
years of the wig« of Louis the 18ih,' the government was chiefly in tbe ' 
hands of his brother, the Count d* Artois. The old king, lees a slave to ‘ 
thepriesta than his euccessor, repeatedly refused to listen to the oounteU, 
of hit ultra advisers, who panted for a counter-revolutiem. When they 
expressed their disappointment to the Count, ** Have patience, said be,, 
« I will answer for the'future—./a vout Tepondi dc Ctti§niryour wishes 
shall be reelised in good time.** Charlee tha 10th, led by the crafty 
counsels of the Abbe Latil his confessor, Fraycinous, and tbe Abb< Men- '* 
nais, has shown himself as good as bis word. He^ hat scarcely reigned ^ 
eighteen months; and how much has he acbomplished f A milliard of* 
francs (forty millions sterling) have been granted to (he emigrants; 
another monstrous douoaur has been thrown into the hands of the ex< 
colonists of St Domingo, who belong chiefly to the court or the old 
noblesse. The clergy have just been promised their indemnity: tbe 
crafty Jesuiu having crept into power,'fill the tribunals and high official * 
stati(ms,and exert themselves to suppress 'Lancasterian schools and all, 
mnpurified institutions for education. The Sorbonne is re<^tablUhed, to 
presei^e the Catholic faith from the infection of modern liberality, and, 
keep theological opinion at the level of that enlightened era, the I2ih * 
century ! Last in order, and not least in importance, comes the revival 
of the law of primogeniture, with its supplementary barbarism, the law ‘ 
of entail. And what is the avowed object of this bold innovation ? ^Vby, 
it is for the preservation of families ! that is to say, for the creation of a, 
body of men, who become the servile dependents, of the crown, that they * 
may fMteu on the country the tribe of hungry brothers and.' relatives. 
whom they have robbed under the shadow of an iniquitous law—who, * 
when they get strong enough, plunder the people by Corrt Bills, fill the 
prisons by Game Laws, assist the crown in multiplying imposts tlial th^ 
may share the produce, and by their vanity, ostentation, and fantastic , 
notions of dignity and honour, teach men to despise sober industry, aod 
spread through society false ideas of the true end and object of human, 
Iifel Let it be remembered that the law of equal division jjjwailed in 
two-fifths of France before the revolution, and yet in this portion of the 
kingdom families did contrive to exist. But what do the Bourbons owe 
to. these few thousand nobles whom they are gorging with money, and^ 
to whose absurd pretensions they are sacrificing the interests of the in- ' 
dustriout millions ? What have they done to be }worth preserving at 
such a price ? When the revolution broke out, they* fled at the first sp- 
pearance of danger, and left Louis the I6lh to his fate. They flrd , 
again when Bonaparte returned from Elbaj without,breakIng a lance; 
and when the present King falls into the snare their cupidity is laying. 
for him, they will desert nim as they have dohe bis predecessors, csrry 
their chivsiry across tha Rhiiae or across the-Channei> and raise S howl 
in foreign countries about “ ‘social order," and the ** preaervatron of the 
throne and the altar." * Some subtle priest advised Charlee to proceedin 

.his encroachments on the Charter, not by storm but by aap, (non par 
escalade mais par la sappe). The sdvice seems to have been lost upon 
him. Nothing will bring his throne’ so qnickly into peril as tampering ‘ 
with the laws that fix the state of property.—Scotsman.' 

B. A. Golrschm'idt A Co.—We einoere aorroiv io sOQOuncing « 
the failure of one of the most eminent mercantile houses in the City— 
Messrs B. A. Goldschmidt and Co. of Great St Helen's. They were also 
great foreign loan contractors. The following are the loans negocialed ^ 
by this eminent house:—Da'hish 5 per Cents, (paid off by the new S per ‘ 
Cents.); Mexican 5 per Cent. Stock; Colombian 6 per Onts.; and 
Portuguese 3 per Onts.—We may truly aay, that few failures that could 
have happened would be more severely felt lo every quarter qf the globe. 
Their connections with North and South America, and with every part 
of the Continent of Europe, were most extensive; indeed, we know of^ 
no branch of traffic where the baneful effect of this misfortone will not 
be generally apparent, if we except the East India Trade^ tyith which, 
we believe, the firm had little or nothing to do. As to the sttnation of* 
the affairs of Messrs B. A. Goldschmidt and Co. their enjragements are^ 
BO extensive, that ft becomes impossible to mak4 a calculation of the sum * 
for which they were liable ; but we believe it is «n ascertained‘fact thil j 
the house was worth, in the early part of last yesr, (taking the public 
sureties at the value of the day) at leiut one million and a half sterling. 
This is the great house to which we on Tuesday alluded in the fall of 10 
per Ont. in South American Stocks, and the cause of the four failures of 
eminent Brokers. On the Foreign f^ock Exchange there was no nego- 
ciaiion of foreign bills on Tuesday, and the pubuo mfnd was fully pre¬ 
pared for theehock of Wednesday morning. Immediately on the report 
of the failure, merchants'and others connected with the eaUblishmeot 
hurried to public coffee-houses to ascertain the feet; and the Royal 
change became at crowded as at the usual hour of the merchants assem¬ 
bling at what it termed "high Clhnge."—It is necessary, on such an 
occurrence, to say a word as to the holders of tbe stock of loans for wbitk 
Messrs Cfoldschmidt were contractors. The reef security of these loans* 
cannot be at all affected by tlie event. If Mesers Goldachmidt had con¬ 
tinued solvent, they cmild not heve paid tbe dividends unleea funds were 
remitted ; end, if the Governments remit these funds, the dividende caa 
just as well be paid through any other house as by that of these fnrt« 
chants.—Mt Hurts, who held a small share in B. A. Q^daohmidt eod 
Co.*a House for a short period, retired from butineea about a year af<b 
with a fortune of IQfljOOOL—Glofoond TraveiUr. 

The CliAJVCELLoa has so far mended—(his kcattk of oouiwe leaHodad 
to)-Mhat hf has taken his scat again in the Court. -Some people thiekt 
that it would be the death of hiaXeardahip ware he lo retire mxa hie esel i 
others believe that he will not quit it till hm dfoe^—flod help Ike ptof 
soitonl 
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IfniitTSiUAL BoAfTiwoy—The following extract* have been ported at 
Ibe Stock Marked in order to show how much the existing sUte af affairs 
10Jic City are opposed to the views of Government last year There 
^ver wasa period in the history of this country when all the great in- 
irresU of the nation were at |he same time in so thriving a oondition."— 
KiM£*s Speech, Feb, 1825.—“ There are persons who imagine our pro- 
t^ty {a not permanesU | but the House, I am sure, will concur with me 
ioopioiou, that it resu on the most aulid foundation.**—Mr Robinson, 
Jtnrch 1825. 
■ Mr Muiliet, of the Mint, contends in his book, that the:Bank of Eng. 
land, by the enlargement or contraction of its issues, has been the sole 
cause of the rise or fall in Government securities, in the prices of com. 
jnodilies, and in the flowing or ebbing of speculative adventure. 
‘ We have no doubt that if the Poor Laws could be introduced into Ire. 
laud, they would ultimately ^ beneficial as they would force the land, 
piriieis to keep down the population on their estates. In the other semi- 
barbarous countries of Europe, the landlord regulates his population as 
he does his stock of cattle. Even in Austria, no Clergyman dares to 
giarry a labouring maQ, who has not obtained a license from the local 
authority, specifying that he has the means of subsisting himself.— 
Momiag ChronioU* 
j Norwich, Per. 13,—This city has again been in a state of riot since 
eleven o’clock this morning, owing to one of the manufacturers being 
delected iasending* work oat of the city, to be execnted ra the country. 
The Mayor, with several magistrates and the posse commifa^ui, went down 
to the ^neor riot, at twelve o*clock, and ooutinued at their post. Every 
tb^ predicts a. turbulent night, ihe distress and despair of the people 
|f ‘ w rx/\/\___ A 

a long name, abbreviated the &nperor*s pompous title iAte>jKsp.—. 
which the shrewder fellows among the fraternity, seeing liow mattera 
went in the editorial department, speedily changed, by the alight altera, 
tion of a letter, into Rip, “ MurraY*8 Rip*' may now be heard calidd 
about the streets at the hour of publishing the Morning Papers. 

“ Absolute JoHx** unwilling to fight !—A very amusing Corre* 
spondence has been published by Dr Lyall, in which the Albemarle 
street Publisher cuts a truly dolorous figure. It appears from it that 
Dr LyalTs work upon Russia having, in the Au^ior's opinion, been. 
sTiamefully treated by the Quarterly Rtviem, which contained, also, he 
he says, an “ infamous libel oii his characterir**—he called upon Mr>John 
Murray for explanation and apiology.i—Tp this demand, mane in no very, 

yfaRerif}^ terms, poor John replies in his usual way when iaa state of 
trepidation—thus :—Mv Dear Sib**—(yes, my dear Sir !)—“ In reply, 
to your letter,'! have only to state, that 1 neither have, nor ever had, the 
slightest influence over, the Editorial Department of the Quarterly Review, 
—1 am, dear Sir, your faithful servant, John Murray.’*—Dr Lyall, epo-, 
ceiving, as weli he might, that thfa answer was “ a complete' evasion,*^ 
immeaialely informed the prostrate Publisher, that unless he gave a’ 
satisfactory explanation and made a due apology by mid.day, he must 
expect to receive a challenge on Monday ! '(This information was con. 
vey#d on Saturday.) No answer havii^ been given to this communication. 
Dr L. forthwith claimed ** that satisraction which one gentleman has a 
right to demand of another.**—Mr John Murray still maintaining a most' 
unsuspicious sileuce. Dr Lyall sent a friend (Dr Powerj to him: when' 
“ Mr Murray said, that he was only responsible as publisher for the 
contents of the Quarterly Re^teic—that if Dr Lyall felt himself anerieved tb^ pr^icti E. turbulent night, ihe distress and despair of the people contents of the Quarterly Review—that if Dr Lyall felt liimself aggrieved 

king at its climax, as I can assure ydu^ that near 12,000 persona are at by that periodical, he had his remedy by bringing an action at law ; that 
tiiM lime unemployed f in &ct, every kind of business is at a direct stand, the giving up tl\g name of the writer of the Revtewal in quealfoni would 
• Accoaots received from Manchester state, that there has been a run on sacrifice his professional chatartef; and twice he repeated, that if 
the deposit banks of that town^ but owing apparently more to-a want of heard anything further a^ut a challenge, he would answer it by a 
xxincy than aay dislpust ofiheir solidity. The want of money is so great Bow-street ofilcer.* Seeing that it was quite uselessto Mister 
in Minchester, that large orders from Germany for twist have been John Murray could be induced to act the part of** a genpMl^n,** even for 
isfuscd throagh inabilky on that account to ekecute them. Leeds is in hour or so. Dr Lyall was preparing to lay a stateme^’C^e 
Ike sanw statei and some of the manufaeturers are represented to been.' before the public, when he nroeived thb following RtiuvyMou^froV^r 
tireiv Bl a«taiid. a« rvreiv* hillii nnlv in osvment frir their In conseq'uence of a communiesObn from Mr Mutrhy, flife AiitW df 
Ike sanw statei and some of the manufaeturers are represented to be en¬ 
tirely at R-stand, as the Owners receive bills only in payment for their 
goods, Which bit Is Iboy are unable in the present state of credit to convert* 
Miio.fDoney. There hae been a heavy run also upon thfe^ Westmoreland 
banks, in consequence of that of Qibson and Co., of Kirkby Lonsdale, 
having stopped payment. 

Dr Owen.—Of knd concerning,**—as the lawyers have it,—this 
Reverend Tithe-scraper, we-shall have a word or two to say in our next.* 
In the mean time. We recommend to general perusal a small tract,—40 
^es only,—but then ttfere is mudi in a little,—just published by Mr 
Rolpb, the gentleman whose observations at a late Vestry Meeting gave 
rise to that exhibition of temper and sentiment on the part of the “ Divine,** 
which is deemdd io eitraOrdinary by those who do not know of what 
“ perilous stuff*** these established teachers of Humility and Charity are 
UBualiy composed. *Mr P. RoLFa*s tract is entitled •“ An Address to 
the Citixens of Loddoni hut to thfe Parishlonemof St Olave in particular.** 
The Author treats his living subject just as Lawrence or Cooper, or 
any other skilful Surgeon, would serve a dead one—namely, he dissects 
kins io fine style, judiciously exposing dll his diseased parts as a warning 
ind guide. ♦' - 

Bankroptcies.—There’Were' 1331 bankTapfS*4il the course of last 
pear. During the firs! flr^ six weeks of the Present, there have been 614 I 

Fever is breaking eirt in several pirts Of Qlakj|^dw to a serious extent. 
It is partly attributed to the poverty of the" operatives. Many families 
•re in a starving stale, Fight or a family having not more some weeks than »re in a starving sUle, Fight or 

subsist Uj^.—Aeotsmun. 

—“ In conseq'uence of a communicatfbn from Mr Murrky, flife Autlmr df 
the Article in ihe Quarterly Review: the History of Moscow, 
will be hfeppy to give Dr LyaH the desit^d sattsfactioU tomorrow morn- 
ing at half past six, in thfe fields between the Hampstead road anti 
Primrose hill ; of course, one fripnd will dttend for each plfrty.—Feb.* 17, 
1826.*’—“ This letter (stys Dr Lyall} * Was delive'Fed by a' common 
poWef, who* sard a Gentlemen ^gave him It in the street—Its seat exhiMta 
neither crest ifof initials—rt is dated .R vdiry in advance; Rrtd,'Wi"thft 
reader must have remkrked. It is aodnymous.—I immedialety c^suNiFd 
with my friends, who, as well as (pyself, were unanimously of oplti^ 
that I could not take any notice ofssch a conMtfiinication.f^On Monday,' 
an explanation of Mr Murray*s oon(|uct towards me, before the pubUoR.' 
tion of the 61st Number of the Quarterly Review, will be given f till 
which time, fhay Iffetquest my friends and the public to'suspend their 
judgment?**—Alaai for poor John!—nb longer, we suppose, “Absolute,** 
even in printing-oflicet or at sales at thdAlbion. 

NEWSPAPER CHAT; / ■ '- 
Conjugal AppEcriod.—A few years ago, m man died in Molsyi lenr** 

ing his wife and four children in djefy indigent circumstanceoi From thsi 
nature of his disease, and other cattsfes, the widow had reasnit to aoapect 
that an attempt would* be to disinter her hiisbAnd^s body after 
burial. She was too poor tP'pay for a guard to watch 'the grave,si^ the IQ suDtist upon.—Neofiiftan.* ouriai. ene was too poor lo pay lor a guara to waten 'ine grave,smwi sm 

The mendacious Scotch bookseller,, J?/acAw>oo(f, is called Ebony by resolved to perform the fearful task heTwtC Her chtidren,tbs ydhegeM 
Ihoie who know him best;—a liame in some respecU extremely appro- of which was an infant upon the bidhsi, were unable 16 oontnbusalgrthe 
kiato,diF i^ilovFs^Aslure'being evidently Very heavy, hardk, and black, least towards their maintenance; and she was obliged to aitfiipGVlthd ' 
itrd as he is, however, many honesl people have found it not difficult to fomily, as she does still, by washing dothes. Every* day, for the vpaoe 

orftliis E6wiy,afthT>ugh his pious Ck>lleague Cadell trealk him with such of six weeks after her husband*! burial, did the discharge her duty to the 
>coliar tenderness; but it is a property of tome sod bodies to adhere living, by toiling at her laboriousoccupatioivfrom daytill sun-ael—* 
o*«ly to hard ones. while her nights were spent in the church yard tending her lMiibMid*o 

Mdrrat*s REPRslENTATtvB.—Poor John it in a sad quandary; 'grave. Unawed by the stipentitioos terrors which the atfanfeM niad 
^ not being gifted with “ tlie better part of valour**—discretion— could scarcely fortify itself against in such a place—heedl^oftliedKMk* 

i” • delperatfCn quite moving to witness. Will the i«g »now which sometimes fell in wreaths around her-^-of efailluig^aigkt. 
•der believe that has changed his Editor cgofliF Such is the fact danvps, drenching rains, and howling winds, did ibiaaffeclionata cragn 

owever—three Editors m three weeks! First there Vras the man of tore, seated on atomb-atooc by the aide of Iter husband's grave, with an 
our mortal columns,** who promised very soon to overlay the bantling; infant at her fa^m, maintain her soliury vigili^ for foriy-twio fGcccMiva* 

® poor creature who could not for his life get beyond a para- | nights, at the close of a stormy antumn. “ Whiles,*a'.* added alie| iRde* 
F^pnof ihs vericfet eommon-plece about the last arrival of French livering her simple narrative, “ I waa kept at the washia* grim tili niebt 

lastly, we havq a sprightly youth, who aims at an uncommon | waaieltln* in, an* then I cam airaught to the kirk-yard^-dap owretiie 
I ^f®l»on and smartness of style; and when Sir John Newport makes i dyke—and set me down on the tlHPuch-sfone till the Weene brofrbt out 
g respecting the abuses eoanected with Church Rates in Ireland, ' dry elaea an* my supper. After che^in* myseil, 1 jost sat deem wi* my* 
l\a *®-*^**** qV«»tion of Irish misgovernment by exclaiming,— | doak about me, faulded my baby in my bosom, an* keepit my dpea^ 

lante **^ *” « ** "*''**' ^ country. In which a practised grievance- i watek as weel's 1 could, till it waa time to gang to tbe fiei* ia thetooniUt*.^ 
w. r can find no move important aubject to animate his exertions ! ** ; -^Paisley Advertiser, 

wittv --. .. . ... . . Mr Goodal I, an assistant at Eton, the morning he married Miss Pn'oi 
(to the great oetonisbroenC of the sohphirj ’attended his duty as master— 
a luckleaa boy who had played truant, pleaded, as an excuse for hie* 
absence, that he really thought Mr G. had a prior engagement. 

A Warm Place.—Dr W——, the chemist, being Mked,oo onp oflhe^ 
extremely cold days during the frost, whst he thought of the wealbe 
said, “ What do 1 think of it ? Why, that iPs weather to go to t— 
.to shut the door after yQ\x,**^Loniin Mitgatlnti Diary of a 
Rc4sdtr,** 

If the* ^ eannotexpoot to eoatinue beyond fhe next change 
^ ** Employe so aatich alive to the weak points of his 
I* o be sure, Absolutv Joan is only true to hit *old character in 

vagRriest—an Editor per week he may think no more 
h ^ fF** tha Commauder of the Faithful 
Nbik? t yig^s, Ih tha mean time ho#ever, what saya the 
rr o tbe precious medlev of UaHkg oHielea produced by the 
^_PQoyuincy ? A dedine in the sale asd advertiaements may 
p^ietorarihatqutoOoiu The'never 
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1mii|( has ▼•rW hit Entertain menu. He it now predicting the end 
of tho wmdd % and 1 ooderatand that it taketf and dratra prodigiootly.— 
Law daw Jfafattec. 

Tmi«t.—Dr Cote aaaerU that tithea are at old at Adam. Apropoa of 
DrCote—if any kind friend woold lend ut hit ctle^oUd Pamphlet, we 
woold endeavour to atoertain whether Adam paid or received tithea. 
In cither caae, we toppoee that it mutt have been after the Fall—becaute, 
before there waa any tin, there ooold not be any occasion for Partooa— 
and,** no paraona, no tithea,** moat have been true originally. Besides, 
if there were tithea in Paradise, it would not have beeu to gmt a 
puniahineot for Adam to be driven out of it. At all events, the Devil and 
the tithes moat have entered it together. Whether, if Saun could 
now expelled from the earth—tithes would go along with himor if 

were to lead the way—the “ Evil One” would follow them to their 
** dread abode” or not, we leave Dr Cove to consider before he publishes 
hit next edition.—l/rre^d Independent, 

Tns BunMAW Pbopi.b.—The men are fine, open-hearted, cheerful, 
manly fellows, and good tempered to a wonderful degree. Such a thing 
at a quarrel or abuse it quite unknown.—Of the ladies our oorrespondenu 

not profeaa themselves to well qualihed to speak. They rove about, 
paying and receiving visits, jutt as they think proper. Chastity is a 
virtue not ao much imesdeated amongst them as in roost others, but there 
b reason to suppose that it is more practised than in many more civilized 
ones. The ot^ward behaviour of the women b very striking. They are 
ooQstantiy seen by our men by hundreds, in houses, or walking about, or 
keeping their shops { and such a thing as an immodest gait, gesture, or 
look, has never been observed, although th*y will enter into conversation 
with one, sit with one, and talk with perfeit freedom.—india Gaxeite, 

** So ■BLP MB GodI**—The Duke of York*s oath b quite the fashion 
with the Directors of tha Arigoa Mining Company. Sir William Con¬ 
greve at the first meeting protected that he thought the transaction touch- 
mg the buying at 10/XX)/, selling to tbe Company atS5jOOO/.,and sharing 
the diff«rcnce^pi|Mong the Directors, honourable,—So help me God !” 
At the matrif*f the 6th ulu, Mr Brogden swore like the Duke, but in a 
\yvgmniq diftsreot from that of the martial Sir William. ** So help me 
Qod 1^ So help roe Heaven !** and ** As sure as there is a G(^ in 
Heaven !*' were the adjurations with which he seasoned his exculpation. 
From the acoount of the matter given by the Chairman of the Ways and 
Means, it srould seem that tbe Directors of this Cempany have been the 
OMpt innocent and injured of Directors. They were ruined in their sleep, 

. ^ it weret poor beguiled gentlemen 1 While they were all in the dark, 
a certain Geoius oaroe round, saying, ** Shut your eyes and open your 
•outha, and see what God has sent you,** and then be slipt a bon-bon 
ipio the unauspecting innocents* mouths, which they swallowed like 
qmiher'a milk-^xcepting indeed Mr Bent, who had penetration to dis- 
qoaer, and the honesty to denounce the trick. At the first meeting, it 
will be remembered that the Directors carried the matter with a high 
brnkl, and the shareholders, like the bamboozled ants in the fable, 

—• passed tbe accounts as fair and just. 
And voted them implicit trust. 

—Now a very different face is put on the matter. Sir WiHtam Congreve’s 
mnstacbtoa no longer overshadow and overawe tbe meeting, and the 
transaction of the I5j000<. before voted Aonourokb, is uudefonded by a 
aiogb voice.—^dsfi Magaxine. 

A Qubbtiox vor Dr Slot.-England has often smarted for placing 
too much power in the Crown,—has she ever suffered from placing too 
Mltla I ” Tbe wars of the Duke of Marlborough failed in attaining their 
abtef object, via. preventing llie grandson of Louis XIV from succeeding 
talhaanwrnof Spain, sim|dy because the reins of Empire were in the 
bawds oi a drunken Old Woman. Louis was humbled to the dust, and 
pf^aibd to yield even the question of Spain, when he was saved this 
mdiiificalion owing to an insurrection which broke out at the Queen of 
Kogland'a—lee imhU. One of the combatant*s discharged a dish of hot 
laa at tbe other, and this dish of lea, as Horace Walpale observes, 
** changed the face of Europe,” leaving John Bull to suck his thumbs, 
aad maudU about ** his good (^een Aooe.** Need we wonder that tha 
tea* of Europe ia wickedly inclined to call this animal Jack-ass.—[For an 
aaaoLrt of mknt emrt a persm ** Good Queen Anne ** mnsf^-vids the 
Mamairsi^tka Umduss Dvtoagor of OrUans,} 

• PopviiATioa ov RtWBiA.—Tbe rdigious classification of the inhabitants 
^ Rassia, as given ufWR reoent authority, is as follows t—Greek Church, 
40351DOOI Calboliea, and Doited Greeks, bJIWfiOO | Lutherans, 
9v40O/X)0t Calviniau, 803601 Armenians, GOjOOOj tlemhuters, 9300; 
blennoniies, djOOO* This gives for tbe Christians of different denomi- 

* MBiioRS in RaaBia,a population of 48JMS300. It contains, iu addition, 
. btili—wlRiw. S,I003M| Jews, &00j)00| Worshippers of the Grand 

Lama, 8OO36O4 Heathens, 600jDOO|—To^ population, 5S409JDOO.— 
*libere fa on# cirminMUiice connected with the p^lation of jRussie^ on 
wbicb every entighuned ii^uirer must dwell with satisfaction. All reli- 

' gieeaeanls, whether Christians or others, eejoy equal civil rights, and 
prbleeiioo In the nirwiiaa of their varioua forma of devotion.—ATsrlksni 
Whig, 

Public Scrools.—The public are beginning to nnderstand the wretched 
system prevailing in our public schools, under which all the most assfoi ftarU of education are sacrificed to the tedious acquirement of a parrot, 
ike ability to Ulk Greek and Latin. The following anecdote, the tnitk 

of which we vouch for, bears upon this subject:—A mntleman, returnitii 
home after a long absence from England, called lately npon a yooiw 
kinsman in Westminster school, who nad been in that foundation fora 
oooMderable period. Asking a few questions at random, with a view to 
ascertain the youth*8 general knowledge, be said among other thioga^ 
** Where is the Burmese empire?” The scholar answered—1 (foQ>t 
know exactly; but it is somewhere in Africa!” 

Gloucbster Trub Blub Club.—There was a meeting of thissapfoot 
club on Monday week, under the presidency of a A/r Pnter—certainly 
a very appropriate name. The speeches were all in character—prooeyi 
and tne toasts were most happily selected. After the ** Wooden Walii and the toasts were most happily selected. After the ** Wooden Walts 
of Old England,” (Query Heads, seeing what followed,) came ** foog 
George tbe Tliird—Mr C<x>per—the Duke of Beaufort—the Chaimaol. 
tbe Bishop and Clergy of the Diocese-Lord E. Somerset—tbe Hon. and 
Very Reverend the Dean—the Duke of Wellington—the Marquis of 
Worcester—Lord Apsley—Sir Wm. Hicks—Mr Talbot—Mr Browoe— 
Col. Beach—Dr Cooke.’* 

A certain wealthy apothecary being engaged in some of the bnildisg 
speculations in Marylebone, it was well observed of him, that he had got 
into his mortar. 

New Royal Academicians.—On the 10th instant, i General Assem¬ 
bly of tbe Royal Academy was held at Somerset House, when Willini 
Wilkins, Charles Robert Leslie, and Henry William Pickersgill; Eiqn. 
were elected Academicians, in the room of Geprge Dance, William Oweo, 
and Henry Fuseli, Elsqrs.- deceased. 

Lord Gower and some other persons of distinction not having tooom-' 
panied the Duke of Wellrngt^ on his congratulatoi^ misaion to St 
Petersbui^fhas occasionetl a good deal of conversation in the fashionable 
world. One wanted a close carriage, while the Duke was for an opes 
one,’^Representative. 

Lord P.,on reading the advertisement of Mr Wiffen’s new translation, 
“ Tbe Jerusalem delivered of Tasso, by J. H. Wiffen,** remarked tbit 
the comma was ill-placed: ** Put it after Jerusalem^' said bis Lordskiii, 
** and it will be correct—The Jerusalem, delivered of Tasso, by J. H; Wr 
—for he has not left a vestige of Torquato in his translation,'*—Repre- 
sentative, — 

VELLUTI. 
Heard'st'thob not the peacock shriek ? 
Heard’st thou not tbe cricket squeak ? 
Heard’st thou not the door-hinge creak ? 

No,—it was Vblluti. 
Heard’st thou tbe parrot’s shrilly cry ? 
Heard’st thou the screech-owl hooting by ? 

i Heard’st thou the sea-mew screaming nigh ? 
No,—it was Velluti. 

Heard’at thou tbe angry mastiff growl ? 
Heard’st thou grimalkin's midnight howl 

^ ^nd eroaking frog in waters foul ? 
No,—it was Velluti. _ 

Some there are who mock the song 
And warblings of the feather’d throng, 
Bui birds and beasts alike belong 

To My tones, lost Velluti. 
For thou art all—first this, then that, 
A husky rook—a squeaking rat. 
Famed Punch—a frog—a love-sick cat; 

These form thy voice, Velluti* 

LINES 
ON THE REV. ROBERT HALL rORlAKlNO RIS FLOCK AT LElCKim f0% h 

CALL FROM BRISTOL. 
O Bottom, thou art translated i—Skakspeare, 
The Reverend Robert Hall, 
Has from Bristol had a call, 
Where the pious folks, it seeinp, 
Possessing better means, . 
Are thus enabled to be winners 
At tbe expense of Leicester Sinners t 
Robert, of cour»e, cannot afford 
To save such souls as don’t pay well. 
And therefore clearly sees, the Lord 
Wills they should all be sent to H—!—S. A, P* 

' His Majesty bu trantroitled 1 filXH, in aid of tbe fends for re-boildiog 
8c George's Mbspiial. The Ring is President of this liMtitolion. 

Adeer#as fought on Blackheaih on Saturday week, between M. 
M—r— o, of Lswisham grove, and G. B. Be—m—t. Esq. in conaequence 
df a dis|>uie rcapacting a lady, tha dfors emsie oC Monaieur, who rasidea in 
IlmKeRl road. The fiM«er waa atfkMaly wotmded ia tbe ana ia tte 

KICK’D THE BUCKET. . , J 
Sally had left her mop and pail * 

Outside the warehouse-door,^"^'’ ’ i 
When Ned and Will o’erooma with als, " 

Reel'd by, and knock’d it o’er. 

Will stagger’d round, and smiling Bald, 
” My boy,bow hard yon struck til 

Yon may as well be buried, Ned, ' 
Since you have ‘ kick’d tbe bockeL’ *’ 

“ Nay, imy,” aaid Ned, ** that cannot be f 
Yonr inference muat fail ; 

1 only have at yet. you aee, 
Joal bHw'^4 fRnspMs,** 

i 
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THE examiner 

•The EftUblUbment of the KinsS 
m _ _ _»_.1_Ok 

^ OpBBA--8i6VOE Velluti.—The EeUbliebinent of the Kinj^ 
Thceire (»•?» • Correspondent) cost* perhaps as much as those of bt 
rT^at Naples^ or the Scala at Milan; and the whole getting up of the 
ioe^lo would not be endured at any of the third-rate town* in Italy,— 
aEistTerracaor Pesaro. It is not every one who, like Mr Murray’s 

Exquisite” in the Re/nresentstive, goes to the Opera to count noses of 
Lords and Dowagers’ diamonds. In Mr Taylor’s time, 3,0001. per annum 
weot to keep the lawyers in “ accord and concord.” Mr Ebers is said to 
be assisted in the management by a Committee of Lords of the first 
fashion; that may perhaps account for this confusion worse confounded. 
It seems to be the rule of this Establishment only to engage singers in 
decay. For some years past we have had a brilliant succession of Old 
Priiae Doonev—things that “ Non JHi^ non hotninis^ non t^cessere Co- 

Pcsanoni and Mariani are the two first women-aingera at pre¬ 
sent in Italy. Ten or hfteen years hence we may expect to hear them 
here. Tlie same of young Davide the Tenor. Velluti (with by no means 
a fir^-rate voice) is still the first singer of the day; but he was belter ten 
yetr* ago. I* there never to be an end of the eternal “ Crociato in Egittoy* 
or rather ** in Londra?” reinforced as it is by two old women? Rossini 
it the only real musical genius of the present day, as far as regards Italian 
Opera. Msgului, Caraffa, Morlacchi, Meocadanti, are mere copies of 
Rossini. The score of the opera of ** Ugo Re d’ltalia,” which he did 
contrive to finish when the season was over, U rtally at the King’s Thea- 

hi* attending Mrs Coutts on the ——Timt, 

Hakeow School.—Harrow has lately been thrown into the utmost 
consternation, owing to the sudden disappearance of Mr Mark Drury^ 
the second master of the school, and who has been above 40 years in the 
establtshment; and also of his son, Mr John Drury % another master of the 
■chwl; both of whom quitted the town by night, leaving enormous debts 
behind them { but they have since been arrested, and are both in prison. 
Their debts are estimated at upwards of 40,000/. and the tradespeople of 
the town are almost to an individual more or lets sufferers, and many 
entirely ruined; there have been executions in several of the trades¬ 
people’s houses; one butcher has lost 2,700/.; a linen-draper, 7,000/. a 

i^odsof the boys under their charge Were known to be paid punctually 
could therefore suffer no loss in that way. It is 

both '***^*”**^. of this I cannot vouch) that 
hish'”* lived at a most extravaganfrato, and played very 

iSd MttI U* I • .-^ lit 

Atm I .k T** ^ Being answered, “ the Repretenialhe'* he said 
ri« iL. don’t wonder at your disposition to fall asleep, 
e* v#u. 'u ***^ bed, and in spite of the green tea and cogniac.*' 
__t •vecertainly hit it,” said the Politician: “ I recollect that I I •••»«, said the Politician: “ I recollect that I 
^ A before I have got half through the *♦ leading arti- 

what a (qllow this John 
d p/ ■ *- **"^* slupify some of the best friends to ** iiocimi Ot^<^ 
I ®stupid Represmtutive— 
rt /iern/d—though I once th'jught 
mJ* mandragora, nor all the drow.^y syrup* of the 
fvil’s to ponderous sheet in soporific |>ower. Wliat the 
1 . wpptwe I must try the JHo$i again. Lord help 
^a^vJt f Tul** *•• >*»■* Government, wi^ all Its roeaos, never 

*'*“ *'! Tfer.1 Su>r.<t<l Moo- 

r t /- I 
/ 
r 

/ 



the examiner. 
TJ^|ATRIMONY.—A Gentleman of middle age, and of a com] 

/"A. inaep€nd€ocy, b«$ without eonnexien, k deauoiU of aa ktrodaclim u « 
genuel, waU-mlucatod, 4pd domestic female (not a' W^ow) arhoae 
property or aa oapleaaant home might reoder it adriM^le, if g datii^B 
opportunity presented itself, to change aer situation in life. A lady, so 8itaa(7 
or Mr friends, might depend on the adrertiser's honourable mtentions, it'J 
his respectability and suflcient means; and tiiat his references will equal tbiss 
he will expect to receire. Age, from Xd to 30; disposition, amiable; pcrsoa, ^teres*jpg rather than handsome, but fair; of middle hei^t, and radm 

U—Letters (post paid) to S. T., left With Mr Harris, prmtseller, C«W| 
street, Leicester square; if equally serious, and coming dnparently fron r%. 
speckle people, will obtain immiediate attention. The idle will be goartw 
againsti __• _ ,_. _ • • 

~ WINES AT REDUCED PRICES, WARRANTED aBNUINB. ^ 

TONDON and WESTMINSTER WINE and SPIRIT 
^ COMPANY, No. Id Strand, opposite St. Martin's Cburdh. 
Old Port, Tiut. Itttl, p. dos. S7i. to ads. SparklingChampfigne jisior.Tts. to Mi. 
Pine Crusted ditto ... 40s. to 4Bs. Ditto, finest quality . • ^ 
Pine Pale Sherry • • S7s. to 36s. Claret, St Julien, Ac. - 48i. to Ih. 
East A West India Madeira 3fis. to 4Bs. Ditto Chateau MargfiC . ^ 
Teneriffe, lesbon. Moon* Santerne, Moselle, Ae. > ffg. 

tain, Ac. .... SOs. to 36s. Bucellas, in French bottles gn. 

jVIce wggywAiged bg Mon.daj Siepbtn Liteoder look Eraet into cos- 
Mdr. On et««impA Rie nhirt, he foua^ mdr^:of blood, and asked 
kite bdw Im d»a tSl7 Ernes replied, be odUid noi 1^1. This.he thought 
Vnibcr odd. In sswrchieg bis lodgings, he* 'found li'oeckclotb end dirtj 
eoller, both merked with blood, nod he wei cOofidenl'the bl<^ had o®* 
ceeto from his owe person. He bed some /urth^ coeyengtioo with 
Ereesy end he endehroored to neeount for the h|ood, bj sejing h# nest 
here got it le essistieg to eerrj Mr Prick to the iirfirasMjr. The Coroner 
left the mettfc eniirelj to the jurj, who, effejr deliberelieg e ooerter of an 
hour,.returned e reldict of “ fVil/ul nmrdtr against James Etaiu** The 
vohepiiT ieiih wee thci brought into the room, and he entered It with e 
qnick.ead berried’ •lepi' bis face sre^f pels »od haggard, end his appear. 
RgtMi meeh altered. Thte.Cpi'kner th'eo addressed him—** James Eraos, 
tbt jury bare relumed A rerdict, hr which jou are charged with the wilful 
murder of Mr PrideV if * '--* 
hut it is aig dolj to appr 
to eyideoce agninst ;od, 
ntpriMOL loa stand * 
jau to prepare C-. .!— 

you, that anjthiog jau now sajr will be rend 
I therefore 1 would adftsc you to saj nothing 

gtpreiseiit. Yoa stand in a rerj dangeroos situation, and 1 would advise 
yea to prepare for the worst.**—Eyaas replied “ 1 baye the greatest confi* 
deace la sa jing, that ao eridence has been laid before the jury which cao 
at all implicate me.**—CoaoaaB.—That may 'be your opinion. In the 
mean time it is my doty to conimit you to LAocastcr goal for trial. The 
prifoaer waa then removed from the room. 

Mr R. B. P‘ • '^a, formerly a dealer io (he spirit trade, ia. Cripplegate, 
beyi|l||i bad long since retired with ample means, was found suspended 
byl^^a dxed ad the branch of a tree, iu his orchard, on Monday morn* 
ia^, at bis bewly-built residence, two miles from Uxbridge and Red Hill. 
It IS rumoured that commercial eroburrassroeots had preyed on the mind of 
the deeeasp^ ao as to cause the rash act. He was between 60 and 70 
years of age, and a bachelor. 

T»HE cheapest silk stockings in London, and Cottoo 
at extraordinary low prices.—R. KIPLING and CO. respectfully solicit as 

inspection of their extensire Stock, which they are now selling at the foUovinr 
pricM i-^China silk, cotton feet, from ts. ed.; stout, 3b. 6d-; very stodC, 4b. 61 
China,all»ilk,38.lid.; stout,4s.9d.; very stout,.fis.6d. Ermaing dress, sUsilk, 
6s. 3d.; stout, 6s. 6d«; rich lace, 7s. Od. Gentlemen's stout silk, 7s. 6d.; lery 
stout, as. 6d. Cotton stockings, 5d. per pair; fine quality, 11s. 6d. per doses; 
stout and fine. Is. 6d., or 168.6d. per doaen; superfine, £s., er *J2s.6d. per dosei; 
extra superfine, 2s. 6d., or SSs. 6d* per dozen. Gentlemen's uuhfcwacped coctsi^ 
ts. per dozen ; rery stout, Is. 6d., or 17s. per dozen; ektra stout. Is. 6d., or lA. 
per dozen. Half hose, 6s.; fine, 11s. per dozeni Drawers, Is. 6d.; very stoat, 
2s. 3d.; or pantaloon ditto, 2s. fid. Ladies' kid gloves, lit. fid. per dken; 
Preach kid. Is. 3d., or 12s. fid. per doaea; best kid. Is. 64.,,. m 17s. per doses. 
Gentlemen’s Woodstock gloves, 128. perjdozeu; best. Is. fid., or.los. 64. pcf 
doaen. Doe skin, 2s., or its. fid. per dozen; b^t doe, ts. fid., dr 26s. 6d. pw 
doaen.—Pamilsea and Gentlemen who are desirous of selecting from an ezies- 
sire stock, will find this an advantageous opportunity of laying out their Bsoaef 
profitably.—R. Kipling and Co.’s Warehouse, No. 16 Poultry, ten doors fiwi 
the Manaien House. « 

’ biXTHS. 
''‘'•a the ictii inst. Mrs Highley, of Fleet street, of a son. 
■ At Newnhaai, the wife of Mr Beonisou was deliveced of three children, two 
girls and a boy, all o!are living.' It is somewhat remarkable that the 
boy has a.jperfe-t set of teeth in the upper ysw.^Jjetds Merf^rp. 

> . MARRIED. 
; On the lOdi inst. at Haye^ Kent, Lord Dunally, to the Hon. Emily Maude, 
youngest aieier of Viscount Ihuwurden. 

' Un thd-ntb lost, at Chehenbam, Captain, Ofiarles Paget, Second Dragoon 
Guards, Ip Frunces, third duughtar of Ute late William Inwards, Esq. of New 
Rrpud street. 
^Ac St George's, Hanover square. Sir A. Henniker, to his' cousin, the Hon. 
Miss MUa. mnuiim, fifth daughter of Ixird and Lady Henniker. 

*Cla the llth tost, at Exeter, Charles John, younger son of James Thompson, 

JJlSTRESS in SPITALFIELDS.—In consequouce of ihi 
unexampled distreiis in the silk manufactory department, HlLDlTCU 

A CO. have consigned to them upwards of 10,000 yards of the richest yard-vids 
Levantine, all of which will be sold at^. fid. per yard, which positively bolt 
unfortunate makers 6s. Ladies therefore have an opportunity ofpurduiii^ 
not only Levautiues, but Gros de Naples add Ducapes the French width, is 
the newest colours, at Ss. which H. and Co. defy any oiher house iu the trads 
to equal under 4s. fid. yard wide. Irish poplin at 2b. a yard, what last seasoa 
was ^ling at 6s. with white sstins, beautiful in colour and quality, at 2s. 9i, 
for eveuiug drees, rich. Gauzes, a new article, surpassing anything of the sort 
ever introduced, at 3s. Gd. per yard, recomuiendod and approved by ths ad> 
mirers of supe^ evening costume, which cannot be had anywhere but b1 
Hilditch and Co.'s Silk Warehouse, 32 Oxford street, opposite Dean street, Soha 
square. *. _ 

1)11 FOTHEllGILL’S TONIC FEMALE PILLS.—These P* 
have been in public estimation for a very considerable time, and are pto 

ticnlarly recommended in general Debility of the Constitution, 'also as a ww 
and excellent remedy in those periodical irregularities which Females, sf dsi' 
cate and languid drculatiou, naore especially the younger part, are li^is isi 
they tend to streugtheu tho Organs of the Stomach, correct bud 
remove Nervous Giddinem, Head-Ache, Ac. Ac. and as a Family Medicine 
be found generally useful.—Sold in Boxes, Is. lid. and 28. Od. by Bstl^i 
Chemists, 4 Cbeap^e, corner of St Paul’s ; and 64 Sackvtlle street, Duhba; 
bavorv and Ce. 136 New Bond street, aud 22tt Regent street; and by tbe 
dpaJ Medicine Venders throngbout the Uuited Kingdom. Of whom may be had 
Dr POTHEKGILL'S NERVOUS DROPS, so much celebrated fer Iheu 
efficaev in Nervous disorders and their various distressing aifections, as Opp**** 
^n 4>i SpiriM, Head*Aches, Loss of Appetite, Indigestion, Spasms, T|i>n^* 
Fainting Fits, and Debility or Relaxation of the System. In Bottles, at 4s. 66* 
1 la. and 22b. 

IlEAU’S GREASE.—JAMES ATKINSON’rwpeclfuJly iahim 
tV... DnKli« .U..* O_»- /*_I__ I_r._. fan OSO --__ is sent out to 

and bottles, enclosed in a wrapper, with bis signature ani address,—the 
prm pot ia ft. 6d. and tiie bottle 3s. 0d.; as there are numerons vdry 
inutniions, this precaution will ensure the genuine. Thw nrticle ie now 6sbw** 
•stabiished, ud its regenersting propertice too well known, to reqnirf y*®"?* 
rntion; Imt, independent of promoting the growth, it is a moot elegsn* 
for dressing the Hair, giving great strength to the CurL making it 
soft and glossy, and, if perlumed with the Otto of Rose, is much prelbfabk »• 
^ Uoilee Antiques, fiw, particttlurly to those who admire the Hose Ikrfiun®^ 
Bold by the Importer, 44 Gemurd street, Boho square; and, by appsin**»M*«" 
Messrs Gattie and Fierce. 67 Bond street; Sanger, 16fi, langjey, 31, FDto«y 
fimtth, ft. Grange, Itfi, Bails, 132, Oxford street; Read, 9 Crnwioed 
BBott, m Rathbotic place; Mintrnm, 7 Burlington arauto; Dskaon and 
ft, Hugnenia,n, Crutkshank, 6, Haymarkct; Wowinian, 40 FtowifiiByi *77 
4^Taylor. 92. Wilson, X27, Strand; Eiaas, 01, Swift and San, ft, DasT^' 
Holhocn; Gtohtus, 36 Fleet asnrket; Hiliurr, 66 Cbeansule: Fsterso%M*SI 
ohureh tore^; Johnston ft, Taito, 41, CoruhiU; Colley, ft, Bn/ber, A Cle^eet; Marquis, 71 Cohmssn street; Burtfidge andBlu^M NdWjftaft^ 

akufield, 2, Nelsmi, 4, Lamb’s Gaanuit nireet; Hftlhnwa^ ft 

»«y«». • hmm* w 
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And 
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And a- 
Ant.—Pionday* “nw PrenA LibcrUMm^.Aud The Mawinge 

XdELPHI.—Tomorrow,. Tuesday, Thursd^, and Saturday the 
^ pBtt with «nctew. Thn Young Widow* And The Qiiadmpcda. 

TDELPHI~THEATRE.--^-On WEIOMJBSDAY and FRIDAY 
A Rrmina neat. M. HBNRY will hare the VUltmvr of re^tii^ hi* third 
inucS^t/rufitoent ofATaMe Tnlk.»» under thnWIlhnar ORD SAYINGS and 
or'RKR DOINGS; iiUfliiKtory of a tarioty df Hotel *nd tutpriaiug lUusiona, 

'■Haawrpheaes, Ac. After which, a Grond Optical Display, 
■Boa a rery e^i^ed scale, of a series of beautifal Views of Lanuscapes, 
iVchitectiire, ■Blight Scenes, Ac. imperceptaWy changing from one to 
Mother, as [f WMagic, before the eye of the Spectator, producrag a not^ 
.od wonderfSeffect; together with a tariety «’ 
jfctt. The whole to conclude with the extraordinary-DANCE of MONKEYS, 

piNE ARTS-~B£LSHAZZAR^ F£AST._Mr MARTIN begg 
leate to inform his Friends and the Public, that hariM been for some time 

past engaged in Engraring his Picture of ** Belshaizar's reast*' (dedicated, by 
special permission, to the King's Most ExceUent Majesty) he trusts early ia 
APRIL next, he shall be enabled to detlrer the same to the tubecribers. 

30 AUsopp's buildings. New road, 10th Feb. 18t0. 
The Engraring from Mr Martin's Picture of ** Joshua cohhandiiio tbs 

Sun to stand still," is now engraring by Mr Turner, and will also be ready' 
for publication in the course of the ensuing summer. 

Just published, 8ro. pnca 8s. • * 
AN ESSAY on the MANAGEMENT and MISMjVNAGEMENT 

of the CURRENCY : in which qb^tioas are taken to the opinions of 
Maior Torrens upon the same subiect. By the Author of ** An Essay on the 

i^ome hundreds of fancy-formed beings, produoiug, by a combination qf 
MrchanicAl and Optical effects, a most grhitnsical and truly laughable spectacle. 

Mgjor Torrens upon the saine sul^ect. By the Author of ** An Essay on the 
Rent of Laud." . , , 

Also,* price 8a. 
An ESSAY on the RENT of LAND : in which are considered the CORN 

REGULATIONS, and other causes which either accelerate or check its 
progress. , 

Printed for James Duncan, 37 Paternoster row; and Bell and Bradfuto, 
Edinburgh. 

AfRS FrrZWILLIAM respectfully announces, that her BENEFIT 
win take place at the ADELPHI THEATRE, on TUESDAY, Tth MARCH, 

tickets and places to be had of Mrs Fitswilliam, 130 Long acre; and at the Box 
Oflice of the Theatre. 

Just published, by Hatchard, Piccadilly, 
THE BANK of ENGLAND DEFENDED ; or the principal Cause 
^ of the High Prices demonstrated, by an Inquiry into the Origin of tb« 

PIDODRANION—KlNG^S THEATRE Opera Concert Room, 
Haymarket.—Mr D, F. WALKER respectfully announces his ASTRONO- 

IflCAL LECTURE on the original transparent'• Orrery, for WEDNESDAY 
Ereniog next, Feb. 22, and every Wednesday in Lent, at half-past seven, when 
um; phenomena of the heavens will be illustrated by this elaborate machine, 

d an attempt made at the admeasurement of the earth.—Boxes 3«. Pit 2s. 
Is. Places taken, and particulars at Mr Ebers, and at the Box Office of I 

(be King’s Theatre, daily. . 

of the High Prices demonstrated, by an Inquiry into tne ungin ot tb« 
present System of Coinage; also, by an Examination of certain Opinions ia 
regard to a Metallic Currency, the Foreign Exchanges, and the Effects of our 
Paper Currency; with Suggestions for forming a fobib accurate. Monetary 
System. 

Just published, by C . LAWLER,’9 Old Broad stie 
" " ' — *11 ... 

»«t. Royal Exchange, price Is. " 
ect i 

of TITHE; detailing the Ink 
Henry Vlll. By THOMAS ROLPH 

oity of its Exaction under the 37fo of i 

_ 1 
p is now some years since anythin(( new on ASTRONOMY has 
, appeared during Lent. A NEW LECTURER (with entire new and approved 
IfacMaery, on a large and magnificent scale) will deliver a Lecture on that 
bsaatifal science, at the ARGYLL ROOMS, on W^EDNRSDAY the 22d, and 
fTsry Wednesday and Friday daring Lent. ^ '* 

0 

OeiETY of BRITISH ARTISTS.—Works of Art in Painting, 

t, Palli^ East, on MONDAY the 6th, or TUESDAY the 7th of MARCH 
____ '*’• HGPLAND, Secretary. 

pHE APOLLONICON, a Grand Musical Instrument (under the 
Immediate patronage of his Migesty) invented and eonstructed by Flight 

od Robson, Organ-builders, is now OPEN to EXHIBITION, performing, by 
ri*^^*^*** .Mosart's ** Overture to Kgaro," and Weber’s celebrated 
y*erture to Der Prcischatswhich it executes with a grandeur and bril- 

****^/w superior to any other instrument in Europe; performing daily, 
to Pour, at tlte Rooms, 101 St Martin's lane. Admittance Is. 

^ t Ck- eevaaag ws n vena wa awv aavranas^ v^map aa«-a^si^gjp 

to 4. H. 36 Lancaster street. Burton crescent, will meet with due 

UNIVERSITY ELECTION—We ha»e authoriiy to 
*—I^>*cnnrt*s Committee received en Thursday afternoon a letter 

^ Election of foe Solicitoe-Geoeral, by which, and (ms-T-irT-^^ « fhe Solicitoe-Geoeral, by which, and 
PWieu^ commenicttiew between foe two Committees, they were 

• ®?hcilo»-Oen€ural will not be nroposed as a candidate to re- 
the Umversity of Oxfoni at the ensuing ^l£;tk)n. 

COLONIAL and MARITIME LIFE ASSI; RANGES 
€«l«r vov. ^ petfod, or far foe wbslu term of Ulle*, for any par¬ 
es ®®'*®**7 or perrioe, or fenerally to foedwip all foe eom 

foe British riian)ig; 

Just published, in S toIs. 12mo. price 10s. 6d. 
T'HE ENGLISH BARONET. By Leonora des Straxlla. 

IVxv A IT Mr T./\nslnm 

11E MUSICAL INFANT SISTERS (only Four and Seven years 
old) exhibit their unrivalled performances on' the HARP and PIANO 

DRTB dsUy, at the EGYPTIAN HALL, Piccadilly, playing aU the delightful 
polar airs, as well as the most celebrated music of the first composers, with a 
rrectaeaa, tete, and execution, that have entitled them to rank aa the greatest 
nsiral prodigiea ever ontneued; indeed, to use the words of several dis- 
ifoish^ pruBsssors who have visited them, ** their performances are ao 
onderfal that they must be heard to be ersNiited."—Hours of performance. 

Printed for A. K. Newman 8c Co. London. 
The following will appear this Spring > 

DEEDS of the OLDEN TIME. By'Anne of Swansea. 5 rols. 
H ENRY the FOURTH of FRANCE. By Alicia Lefanu. ' 4 rols. 
MOSS TROOPERS ; a Border Tale. By the Author of Bannockburn. 3 rols. 
HIGHLAND MARY. By the Author of tht; Farmer’s Daughters. 3 vols. 
MYSTERIOUS MONK; or the Wizard’s Tower. By C. A. Bolen. 3 vols. 
The UNKNOWN ; or. Northern Gallery. By Francis Lathom. Sd Edit. 4 rolf. 
BRAVO of VENICE. By M. G. Lewis, Esq. Sth EdiUon. 

onderfal that they must be heard to be credited."—Hours of performance, 
e, Half-past Two, and Four o’clock. Admission, 28. fid.; Children, Is. 6d. ; 

V 'Hekets for Six, 16s. fid. The Selection of Music will be raried daily.— 

Just published, 
fJARDING, LEPARD, & CO.'S GENERAL CATALOGUE of 

BOOKS, in all Languages, for 1826; containing Drawings of Natural Hi*., 
tory. Manuscripts, Missals, Early-printed and Block Books, and a valuablu 
selection of Books, in orory dspartment of Literatnre, nowon Sale at No. b 
PALLMALL EAST. 

[HKITISH INSTITUTION. Paliuili,.—The GiUlery for the 
•’vl 6de at the W.rka of British Artists, ineladiog the cele- 

ratM Christ Crowned with Thoms," by Wm. Hilton, R.A, pur¬ 
ged by foe Darectors, it OPEN daily, from Ten in the morning until Five in 
I evening. Admission Is. Catalogue Is. 

WILLIAM BARNARD,,Keeper. 

Just published, Sth edition, revised and enlarged^pnce Ss. 
PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS oq STUlCTURES pf .the 

URETHRA and RECTUM, recommending an improved system for their 

^^olptar^ Archit^uiie,*Engvavipg4^Wa!ter-colodrs, and Miniature, intended 
the ensurog EXHIBITION, must be sent fo the Society's Rooms, in Suffolk 

1) ^^^A, REGENT'S PARK, will he Re-open£d Tomorrow, 
... February, with Tiro New Views: ** The Interior of the Chapel of 
•*®*2[*» printed by M. Daqairre; and ** The City of Rooea," painted by M. 

^fo ▼nrious effects of light and shade.—Open daily, from Ten till Pour. 

treatment and cure, illustrating its rificacy by uumerou-s remarkable and highly 
important cases, in sdhie of which strictures of from ten to twenty years’ dura¬ 
tion have been totally removed in a few weeks, and its superiority thereby fully 
established over every other method hithertu practised. 

By C. B. COURTENAY, M.D. ^ 
To which are added. Observations and Praetical Coetmenfs on Looal and' 

General Debility, for the cure of which a mode of treatment, the result of long 
and successful practice, and at once safe, speedy and effectual, ia adopted by 
the author. 

Printed for the author, Rebeft street, Adelpbi; and pobliabed by T. 8. All- 
man, Princes street, Hanover suuare ; and sold by Sherwood, Jones, and Co.* 
Paternoster row; Onwhyn, 4 Catherine street. Strand; Chappell, Royal 
Exchange ; Walker, 90 Holbom ; Chappie, 39 Pallmall, and at 9 Owrlton str<^, 
Edinburgh ; and may be had of all Booksellers. 

** We earnestly recommend the cases related by Dr Courtenay te foe perusal' 
of such ef our readers as are aflieted with the oomphunta whion the author hae 
made the aubject of these observatione. Several iustanoua are adduced ef tb# 
recovery of perfect health in atatea which were oonaiderod hopeleae by nracti- 
tiuners of eminent talents and very extensive experience. We eutertam the 
highest opinion of Dr Courtenay's profeaekmal skill, and congratulate him on 
Ilia successful and judicioas applkmen of remedies to these severe and often 
fatal diseases."—European Magazine. 

PRICE FORTY GUINBA8, COST ATfo. 
A SPLENDID GRECIAN CHANDELIEH^ with iuperb diamond 

cut-glass and eight-light patent burners, proffoMly and elegantly orna¬ 
mented.—Apply at iniAHAM ft CO’8. Chintz Pundfore Warehouse, where 
3000 pieces are on sale, MO of which are 10i4d. a yard, exceedingly rich and 
handsome ; aUo, very excellent Brussels carpets, at 4s. a yard; and the bMt 
quality in the kingdom at 4i. Od.-r-P.S. Cash on delivery of the goods. 

the best 

T’O BE SOLD CHEAP, an exceUent DABK BROWN HORSE, 
six years old, and warranted sound; perfectly quiet te drive er ride; high-/ 

bred and full of courage, with fine action, and a first-rato trotter*—May be seen 
at Mr Bcavan’s Btahlee, Bury etreet, Bloomsbury square, who will r«fer to 
the owner. 

POR Colds, Coughs, Asthmas, &c.—BUTLER’S PECTORAL' 
'** BLIXIR. Experience during e eery long peried has ioeontesffhly pedvuff 
the superior efficacy of this Medicine, in all cases of Cfolds, Coughs, oiau Aefo- cne superior emcacy of this Medicine, in all cases of Cfolds, Coughs, unu Aefo- 
matic Affections. By promoting gentle expretorathm, it very shortly rfoUtres 

u.*i—. ^ - -**-ht or reeeut i^Ul, and a few dosSs are generally sn^Megt 
fo neglect has rendered n>ei« sssifinnsd and ebetlnatu,nnd 
ed with Cough, Spitting of Blood, and ether suitous eyaan* 

the Patient of a ri^t or reeeut C^, and a few dose 
to remove those which neglect has rendered amre ess 
which are aeesutpnnied with Cough, Spitting oi Blooa, ana evner sunuus ayaap. 
toi». Ifo wneniinr balsamae powers tend te heal soreneas, and alhqF the irraU 
tien of the rangst ha casesWf Obugh ; and in Aefomaric ABhctiene la aarisia unA 
gives freedeui to the Bssmth.—Bold in Bettiss, sfola. 1 “ 
Chnaalsto,‘tl Ohaimtode, earner of 8< Pmd’s ; atwVh 
Bavery and Co. fo0 New Bend stveet, and 896 Regior 
dfifo iMifoue Yenduus fornughsut foe United King 
Bad BUi^iB'B BAKBAMIC LBKBMIEB, need in r 
Jto. Mid feh'Uhftiaetog foe Veto# Clear an# Flegfoti, 1 
Irem foe eAidHiiiC ftoffai In Bcms, U. lid.—Bn t 

If. Sis 

/ / 
/ 
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PHRISTIAN EVIDENCE SOCIETY.—The Rfty-eighth .Di»- 
^ emmimk wUl be bell fai the Greet Roem. PeeTe He«i, •treet, oe 
TUmDAY, Pebreery Slet. et Sere* e'elock. inject: Thm PeoPHiciii.— 
Tbe lUrcreAd Secretory wHl deUrer mm ORATION m expoeim of the sroewet 
h»eelt eeer otfereA to the btueen eeAeretoxhdioK: epee to renttotton 
mtm mi idl denoeitoetiooe, wiebief to promote the freet ohjecto oi the ChnrtUn 
BrideBce Society, by preecbmg am the Erldeoceo of the Cbrwtieo Heligion, 
■My be eeppUed with ooogref&ttoae, oe doe notice to titot effect.—Conunimi* 

N.B. The Covmittee win meet to receive the Sobecriptioiie dee for the 
eneeing qeerter, en boer prertoeo to the PitcoMion. ' -_ 

TO THE PROPRIETORS OF EAST INDIA STOCK. 
LaOIM and GlNTLCniN, 

A SECOND VACANCY barim: occurred io the Direction of your 
AiUn, by the retirement of your highly reepected Dtiector, John Hudle- 

Hee, Req. I b^ea to meke known mf intention of redeeming the Pledge given 
In my Addreee to yon of the iSth inetont, by proceeding on this occeiion to the 
RnUot. 

Heviog elreedy enhmitted the gronndA on which I preenmed to eolicit yonr 
fhvenr, to my A^rem of the flCh Ntorch IStS, 1 ehell not again intinde im yon 
with any detoiled etotement of my pretendone, but ehell content myself with 
repenting the eaevreaee which 1 mra gave,that in the event of my hfiog placed, 
by yonr SoAnges, in toe hononrable and important sHoation to which 1 aspire, 
bo etidenvonrs on my pert shall be wanting to prove myself worthy of yonr 
cobSdenee. I have toe bononr to be. Ladies and Gentlemen, 

Yonr very faithfol and obedient servant, 
'•7 Upper Hartey street. Fob. 17, 182®. r HENRY ALEXANDER. 

* Mr Alenaoder’s Committee will sit daily, at the City of Ixmdon Tavern, where 
cenwnonications will be thankfnlly received. 

* Jest published, price 8s. 
the metropolitan quarterly magazine, No. a 
^ Contents‘Ihe Age of FoDy, No. t-The MsSl OoiMli.-R«9erds of ^ 
Vicarage—Loenbratioos of Pen-ye-leaa—Original Observa^na im toe MkedW 
neons roems of Shakspeare—Letters from Sarttnenand—Extracts fi^ an Av 
deat Treatise on Coat Armoer—Adventorea of a Serenader—Patriot Songs «if 
Spaihr with a spirited Translation—A Snpplementary Slyt to BenAham’s Book 
of Fallacies—Pliny the Younger and CorelUus Rnfhs, a Dramatic Scene—Ps^ 
dnrang Hari, or Memoirs of a Hindoo-On the Abases of Lwgnag^Mignerk 
History of the French Revolution, by a Writer conversant with ^ Psriod-k« 
Aatomn in Greece—Emerson, Pecchlo, and Humphrey's Jonmals—BlemenUd 
Intdlectnal &onomy—Eros and Anteros (continued)—A L^tare ^ Words, 
worth—^Tbe Legend of Saint Alexis—The Letters of M. de Voitore—Poetry, Ae, 

London: printed for W. Simpkin and R. MarsbaU. SUUoners’ HaU coait; 
J, Dcighton and Sons, Cambridge; and J. Parker, Oxford._ ^ 

Just pnblisbed, handsomely printed in * vols. 8vo. with Portraits of Gtamnl 
La Payette and Madame Roland, price 25s. in boards, 

the history of the FRENCH REVOLUTION. Translated 
from the French of A. F. MIGNET. 

** M. Mignet's History of the French Revolution is a chef d'envre, superior ts 
everything that has appeared for the last fifty years. I cannot but Imheve that 
the * Histoire de la Revolution* will be translated into English. It will mightOy 
surprise the good people of England, who have never understood the epoch if 
Terror, the greatest political phenomenon toat Europe has witnessed for ur 
hundred years.**—Letterf from Paris, by Grimni*s Grandsoii: London Magisme. 

** It would be Idle to expect anything like impartiahty from a writer who wss 
engaged in thi* portentous struggle. But from the comparatively few whs ■ 
witnessed tail long and awful drama without talung any share to it, morew. 
rect information may be hoped; as they are neither interested in juhtifyu| 
persecution which they never inflicted, nor anxious to defend princlplet wmh 
they never maintained. Such has been the eminently advantogeons sitnatioa 
of M. Mignet. At the dawn of the French Revolution, he was too young ts . 
Join to any of the measures by which* it was introduced or resisted, and followel 
its course with a mind alike unswayed by the prejudices of a caste, and uniu. 
bittered by the rancour of. a party. He shows himself on^ every occasion tbs 
sincere friend and steady assertor of rational freedom. No shape or 
tyranny is proof against his Ithuriel glance; and while he bares the cheat mtk 
the nnsparing energy of truth, he depicts with eoi^ power and fldeutyba 
pandemonium ^f anarchy. After a rapid but careful investigation of the caasm 
of the French Revolution, he traces it with the same discerning skill and hsnsd 
impartiality through every stage of its progress. • • Once mote, no Histsiy 
of the French Revolntien throws on the causes and result of that great eveat ■ 
much light as the book of M. Mignet.. It is a narrative of which every Pftt b 
interea^g; which is distinguished alike^ by energy of style,, by perspicaitj m 
arrangement, by vigorous and faithful delineations of character; and, m fine, ■ 
worthy of the era of which M. Mignet is the historian.**—Metropolitan Qaas* 
teriy Magaxiue, No. *. 

Printed for Hunt and Clarke, Tavistock street, Ixmdon ; John Lothian, Bdio. 
: R. Griffin and Co. Glassow: and G. and J. Robinson, Liverpool. 

Yesterday was published, smkll 8f0. price Is. Part IV of 
AN historical and critical DICTIONARY. Abndgri 

from the great work of BAYLE; the articles being partly re-wntteo, asi 
the tofbrmalion in each drawn from various porta of toe orlynal, and 
densed under oue head, preserviug howewar an alpitolmtipy ad^tosyumti 
Forming a comf^km to Has Philosophical Dicttonary <» Voltaire. Fart I •*» 
tains a Lira of Baylk, with a Portrait. ^ ‘ 

** Two Parts are published, and afford evidence of discrimination and tact *1 
the part of the Editor in the execution of hb task. TV® first Part contains 
original life of Rayle, very neatly written, and presenting an Interestiaf va^ 
of the struggle which that virtuous writer maintainei^ single-handed, throagbost 
hb career, against the malice of priestcraft and a peculiariy tovetorate Inefiiy 
rivalry.**—Gmbe and Traveller. 

To be completed to Six Parts, or one neat volume, 6s. boards. A Part ereiy 
week. 

Printed for Runt and Clarke, Tavistock street, Covent garden; of whom oaf 
Ita had, just published, price One Shilling, Svo. 

The NINTH PART of the BIOGRAPHICAL DICTTIONABY. 
Also, in weekly Parts, small Svo. 

VOLTAIRE’S PHILOSOPHICAL DICTIONARY. 
Royal 18mo. in weekly Parts, ^ 

An EMB^LISHED EDITION of TOM JONES. 
In 1 vols. 12ino. price 8s. boards, __ 

The FOURTH EDITION of COUNT SBOUR*S HISTORY of NAPOLEOSl 
RUSSIAN CAMPAIGN. A New Translation ; with a large Map, and fortruh 
of Napoleon, Nev. and Murat. 

POETICAL WORKS OF THE LATE LORD BYRON. 
THE TWO CONCLUDING VOLUME of the WORKS of lls 

late LORD BYRON, uniform with both the octavo and foelocap EditioBa 
and accompanied by double Titie-pagea and Labels, so as to oomplete irto* 
Edition of the Works now to cireulaaon. 

Persons possessing Bditioiui of the Works issued before the 
written, should, in their orders to the BooksetlerB to compl 
what Editions they have, how many volumea, and what b tho 

fs The ISLAND : or T!hristijiii mnd hU Ctfmradees 
3. The DEFORMED TRANSFORMED; a Drama. 

Piibibhed bv Hunt and Clarke,Tavistock street, Covent gardea. 

On the 1st of February was publbbed, to 4to, price 5s. Part 106 of 
^IIE BOTANICAL CABINET (to be continued Monthly)? 

containingTen Figures of Plants coloured from Nature; with 
Mode of Management, Ac. By CONRAD LODDIGES and SONS. The PwM 
by GEORGE COOKE. • 

The first Ten 'Volumes are completed, with a general Index, and eoumO 
loot Plates, carefully coloured, of iutoeeatiag Plants. _ 

Published hy J. and A. Arrh, Coruhill; Longman and Co. Patovnosto^ *••1 
and Loddiges and Sows, Hackney.-. 

INEVITABLY THE LAST BUT TWO, AND THEN LOTTERIES FINISH 
FOREVER. 

^ BISH retpectfully scanaints bit best Friends, the Public, that 
* the New Somme, w^k aas been edvertiaed at length, b toevitaUy the 

Leet hut Two that can be asdNeltted to toe Public, as Partiauient has decreed 
^hat, at too expivatien ef toat period, they shall for ever cease. T. BISH toore- 
feee adviaea those persons who wish for au opportuaity of gaiamg a large sups 
fwru small risk, to lose do tone, ao It b mete thus probaMe,aa the end approaebet, 
ttokeia win Mt scavee and muoh higher to priee, without say increased chaaoe 
Of snoeeao. The main potou of the New Scheme are—it possessea 

SIX . . . Prises of . . - ffWAMt 
Besides ether Capitals and minor Prbea to the Amount of 

UPWARDS OP A QUARTER OP A MILLION. ALL STERLING MONEY. 
And all to he decided in One Day. via. St Davul*a Day's, 1st MaacH, being toe 
Anniversary of one ef BISU'S lauMms Lotteries, when hb Welch FrimMb be. 
came such urge advoBturera, and were so eminently successful. In the vorv 
laet Lotlerf BISH told ^ 

lAfO • • • Clasa A« a Prise of • . . ffW.OMf 
10.f|o . . . Claes B, a Prise of . • . £3t,0M! 

piep weru dbtrihuled all over the United Kingdom ; and ia the preceding 
Dr^i^, whkh, Uke tot preoeut, contoiaed SIX £38,8il Priaeo, BISH sold 
THREE out ef the SIX I via. 

ijm — ewAOdt I t.tn — ffio,8io! | 11,519 ... can.000! 
Aed they, like the TWO EiajOOD, went over erery part ef the Kbgdom. 

T. BISH enguro fevourahly of hb aurcese, from toe present Scheme haring a 
oli^lar unaabur of Capitab: He has eu mle at hb Offioee. 4 Comhill. and 0 
rhselM cram. Loudon, a variety of Tlcketa and Shsrea. 

^ PriotM ef Stocks are affixed to hb Offiee ia CernluU, by which toe 
PoMb can eeo the verlmie fipefnetiens. 

ON 8TRICTCKRS AND DISEASES OF THE BLADDER- as. 
A CIUTICAL INQUIRY into the ANCIENT and MODEBJ 
^ METHOD of CURING DISEASES to the URETHRA and BLADD^ 
^ ef toe saooeeaful Practice of VESICiE LOIUKA for the cure 
Bleddere. The whole Uluslratod hy a great variety ef Casee. ByJESSBFO^ 
Burpm. Kighto Editbn. Edited by hb Succeeeor, JESSE WOT, j«»- 
her ef the Royal CoUeae of Surgeons; 

Prieu^ for S. Uighicy, 174 Fleet street, end Wehb street, Bt Tht***^ 
Hospital. __ 

BBuimnsons or punae pstaOMge mr toe rery abort time Lsttavtos hare 
to Inst, aa u very few mouths will bring them, hy Aet ef PerliMeDt to a final 

presoot Hrhie being peeWrely the Isel hut turn they ever enu 
t heoiiir to lehimlt; It onotahis SIX TWKNTY THOUSANDSI aU tohe 
in ON B DAY. let of MARCH.-A great variety ef Hmmlbm m^ mmZ 

Oe.*# eld iitobUihii Uffioae. lUyul Eudfuuge Guto; « Cemhill 

Lsttmy, aMfhe 
IJH 
fJlf 

ef £» 

-,- ,-- . , sobjecta 
dovieClfy drarm oat and forwarded to the varioua joumab, thereby, saving 1 

vast routine of troubb to Advertisers, and at the same time securing the execu 
tion ef their business rrith correctness and dbpatch. 

Addrem Offiee, No,2 Yoric street. 

ADDRESS and CONHDENTIAL AGENCY OFFICE, No. 2 
■ YottX Bvairr, Covent Garden.—J. 8. THOMAS, Book and Printaeller, Ac. 
most reepectfully inform# hb friends and toe public generally, that being aware 
there, ara UMay circumspmees which render the giving a positive address, by 
persons edverusing, extaemely awkward, and in manv of toe relations of lifo 
mihly dbadvaatageousr—be has OPENED an OFFICE for PUBLIC RE- 
PfiRBNCB, where persons advertising, and desirous in the first instance to 
withhold particulars, may address, land have their leftera received, upon pay- 

, ... advertisement, with 

fjREAT REDUCTfON IN SILKS.-Owin? to the dwtress 
^ amoufta the S^weavers and Manulactarers. FIELDSP.ND A JOHN 
Aatu mode extensive purchases, which will enable them to offer the best Gros 
de yaples at 3a, 6d. per yard x Rich Ducapes, at 4s. and 4s. 6d. which have 
lalffiy ooM eft fie. and 7s. per yard. An extensive ossortment of Silk Cloaks to 
M a<dd at very reduced priees. at P. A J«*a Warehouse, No. 44 Oxford street. 
N.B. Thibet Omhmeve Shawb In great variety ; also Scotch and Norwich 
Bhawls at half the usual price. wiUi a laree Stook of Borders for Shswb and 
Rrsmm. -Ne, 44 Oxford atreet/hetweeu Newman street and Beniers street. 

_ LOTTERY OFFIOB, Souaasrr Placb. I5th February I8M. 
TT hiving bMn determioed to DISCONTINUE the LOTTERY at 

a very early period, and the prevalence of Private Lotterlea and Little Goes, 
ue wen m toe attempt to sell and pubibh proposab for the sale of Pbreign 
Lottery Tiekota, beieg well asoertatoed,—Notice b hereby given, that ioferma- 
timm win bw recedved at thb Office, of offeuoes of thb descriptioa, toat the 
peraone committing toe same may be punbhed aa the law directs. 

* The Puhlle are respectfully regueeted to bring in their Prises for payment, 
wMhoat detoy. L. HBSSB. 

irihm 

/ 


